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O. W. North has purchased the
old well boring machinery from
removing
Mr. Catron and N to-d-ay
the same to Cerrillos where artesian
water and natural gas will be bored
for. New Mexican.
Coal orders are aalJ to be ft little
VcsrER LuiKiE, No. 1. K of P.
A railroad to hadts would
slack.
y
Tut-adsevoolog of etch
Meets
probably open up good coal trade
week, nt 7:30.
Z. M. Chutciifiem, C. C
of the year. The
for this sea-toD. J. Jos em, K. of R. K. reputation Cerrillos coals have for
creating extra heat would doubt
C'burru Directory.
less stimulate 'their demand down
M. E. Church South. Rev. J. M.
.Crutchtteld, pastor. Preaching eve- there, too.
Cerrillos narrowly escaped a disry Habbath, morning aud evening
.fcabbth school at l).ti a. m. Prayer astrous conflagration again last
meetings Wednesday evening.
week. Had not the fire starting
In the Green tenement, located In a
"
A T. J. 8. r.Tloie Card.
cluster of frame buildings and In
Trains carrying pansongers leave easy communication with other
.Cerrillos ms follows:
conCERRII.l0 I)IMiK, No. 19.
W'Vaa. f. a a.m.. mi1! el it
XAbaU on the lrst Heturasy
T evening In each idodih.
F. Easley, W. M.
Sue.
Loi'fJUBoRorou,
F.
Btdart

a
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A railroad to San Pedro would
A Houston, Texas woman has
Mrs. U. C. North is In hints Fe.
Mrs. II. K. Btbu is a visitor to make of It one of the greatest given birth to ft child with a full
Cerrilloa.
camp. In the kiouthweat.
act of teeth. The youngster is In
J. P. O'Brien passed through to I K. lores will soon have ft lot of! perfect health and it said to be as
Kant Fe.
miners and machinery at work
lively as ft nswrpaper reporter.
Mr. John Elder made Santa Fe from present Indications.
Not since the dsys of Richard III,
a visit Tuesday.
In the ore has the case been equaled.
chaugo
especial
No
Gable waa down
Hoo. T.
market this week. Prices rule
yesterday from Santa
A man by the namo of Long
steady
at last weok's quotations.
Mr. Ed. E. Hluder la at Ht. Vin
went
out from Baton with ft party
Cerrillos, San Pedro and Dolores
cent's eaultarluiu, 8nU Fe.
mountains. He left camp
into
the
Charley Wright waa In Albu should all have mineral exhibits at
gun to find ft bear.
querque, Tuesday, from Han l'edro. the coming Territorial fair at Al- with a shot
found
He
bear, wounded It,
the
Boas Utitcgrove will
attend buquerque.
was
In
turn
killed and torn to
and
school at Las Vegas again in the
Theo. Carey and Thos. Shields
fall.
returned to Dolores Tuesday, where pieces by the enraged animal.
Wm West has gone to Kan Pedro they have good mining property
in Hie mi ploy of the Lincoln- The taxable limit on Cerrillos
to look after.
Lucky.
property
for town purposes (J of
Albuof
B.
Ferguson,
Hon. II.
W. J. and C. II. Hcrbor, of the
per cent.) will not exceed over
rne
Cain Entry, were visitors to Santa querque, will put up a stamp mill
1200 revenue on which to run a
if, edutnday.
on the Old Abe, his bonanza proptown government. Added to this
buildings, been promptly
Clothing merchant Gordes and erty at White Oaks.
EAST:
or
will be the fines, Ifany. The funds
largo
very
11:10
a
portion
Way,
the
bautrolled,
Chas.
came
from
down
No. 2. Passenger,
t in
Col. Glass made a trip to Dolores of
5 42 a in
"
" 4
the new town of Cerrillos will
town must again have been burned. ta Fe last huuday.
as p m
" 84 Freight
Mrs. C. V. Uptcgrove has been Tuesdayi Ho is quite favorably have to bo mnnnged pretty careaud
North
W.
Messrs.
Geo.
J.
1 (KJ a
"
8tl
in
slightly on the sick list this weuk, Impressed with the mineral show- fully in order to make
showing.
8 53 a in
"
"M
M. Itogera have moved most of but is convallesceut.
ing of the Ortiz range.
AVE8T:
the artlcian well outfit from hanta
Charles llerkhart will likely ac
The sale of the Lincoln-Luck- y
The Cerrillos RtmTi.EU, one of
No. 1, Patpeugcr, 1 00 a m
of sinking cept the position ul saudler at Ft. mine was coucludod in this city
experimont
Fe,
and
the
10 33 p in
bebt local weekly newspapers
the
at Cerrillos will begin at once. We Apache, ottered him.
" 8.1 Freight C 3G a m
last Saturday evening, the Colorado in New Mexico, has commenced
in
Effie
will
visit
Miss
Green
1 Of. a tn
" 8i
"
believe that great results may be
parties paying (100,000 for the its fourth volume. If the people
"
5 (Mi p m
obtained from such experiments, Kau Pedro for a lew weeks, with mine. Albuquerque Citizen.
"87
Geo.
It.
liaiiey.
Mrs.
her
sinter,
of that thriving town know good
a
helping
hand
and all should lend
Id effect Sunday Fi b. lit 1891.
gentleman rho thing when they have it, they will
Everett,
Mr.
the
is dowu from his
II.
S.
Arnold
Kennedy,
W.
W.
E.
II.
Huhn,
C. E. ILahxei', Agent.
He will
ranch ou the Ptcos.
A. Qrlswold, Cyrus Weils, O. W. probably not reiuru beforo Hep-- it Is in charge of the Flsk mill at Do- prolong the Bustler's existence
4
lores, li straightening things around IndcCnately. Baton Range.
Alexander, W. P. Uould, Wm
uiber.
Local IltiNtllnM.
preparltory to making a test run of The above is appreciated as ft
Mrs.
Stephen
Mrs. S. C. White, of Sau Pedro,
The Rustler office baa a Dew Stein, of Cerrillos;
ores. If such test results in the
critically
ill
froui
has
paraly
Henry
Y,
N.
Kennedy,
been
Ithlca,
fllfrn.
compliment, from ono of New
Mo. sis. At last reports her condition finding of sufficient metal in the
McCormick, Mechaniotville,
ltltor stuns this year than for and
ores run, the mill will be fitted up Mexico's oldest, ablest and best
Waddlngham, is improving.
Mr. Wilson
jnany.
Vegas
Coors,
Las
G.
the
Mr.
II.
Mo.,
are
City,
Rustler
with new machinery to treat the printed newspapers.
Wednesday was payday at the Kansas
lumuermau, was in town Monday more refractory grades.
subscribers this week.
nines.
Renew your subscription to the lu the interest of bis trade, selling
S. P. Conger local managor of
Ames & Gould are receiving
Notwithstanding the reports of
bills to our local merchants.
RubTLEK.
If It lin't "the beet pa good
of
lumber.
lot
laiu
mlno
Lazarus
San
St.
the
Pedro
at
lowering of tho water et Salton
get
the
off
expects
to
Marlon Simer
Finest rains of the season, Tues- per ever published In Cerrillos," for the Duraugo country Halurday. arrived in the city yesterday, bear- lake, ft gentleman just from Caliday and Tuesday night.
it can probably lay claim to being Ills trleuds all Wish himself aud ing triumphantly the result of ft fornia, who received his InformaCherries sold this week In Cerrll-Jo- the worst. At any rate the paper iainlly success in the new home.
seven days "clean up" at tho St. tion at.Falton, says UmU the water
12 boxes for a dollar.
merits the patronage of every man
Thos. M. Bartlutt li ft Monday Lazru in the shape of
gold at Salton Is still rising at ft rate of
county,
and for a short trip to his l'ecos ranch,
Get ready for the .Fair. It will In southern Hants Fe
tm the biggest oue ever held la the every man or woman at any other lie Will spend a wmk or ten clays brick weighing sixteen aud ft half an inch a day. It is now thirty-on- e
point, who baa property Interests there, then return to his pueitlon pounds and valued at jt 1,200. The luches at, the null. There'
Territory.
0000
Judge Kendall's card Is changed here.
at the Cash Entry.
brick ivas on exhibition yestorday tons of salt at the mill, whlcl- operA miner by the name of Mason
this week. Glance at It and then
Joe Blongor came over from afternoon at the First National ators aro Htrucgting.to got out, but
.remember the number.
had both legs Droken In the Liu San Pedro the first of the week Bank and Mr. Conger was kept when this Is done the mill
III bo
Attend the children's missionary
shaft yesterday. He aud retucned with his teams Wed- busy during a good portion of that abandoned, as their Is now. , quesentertainment (Sunday night. It was taken through in the evening nesday. He will put them to work
tlmo relating Us history. The tion that the property wl'l be renwill be worth your while.
whim.
hospital at Santa Fe. The on the Llucolu-Luckshining
metal of which the brick dered useless. Albuquerque DemNo preaching Sunday, on account tu'the
Prof. F. W. ChatUeld, of the
of the absence of Rev. J. M. Crutch-,lleld- . accident waa caused by the whim
was comjiosed has been extracted ocrat.
ploas-ant
Sabbath school at the regu- breaking and letting the bucket Las Vegas Seminary, was a
from tho oro, Mr. Conger excaller Tuesday. The new catalar hour.
drop. Two men were lu the
DEATHS.
plained, a seven days run on a six
It is to be hoped that Cerrillos bucket, but only the one hurt. Mr. logue of this popular school shows foot Huntington mill, the yield Leo Lewlson, while bathing In
Will soon have natural gas that John Evaus was In charge of the it to be lu an excel leu t state of
being from twelve to twenty dol- the Rio Grande, Sunday, with ft
does not etntnate from the uewspa Injured man.
prosperity.
lars to tho ton. Albuquerque number of other lads, was drowned.
per offices.
Uni
Mexico
CrutchQeld
division,
New
family,
Z. M.
and
The
Ills body waa recovored by a MexiThe Hustler is devoted to local form Rauk, Knights of Pythias, Rev. J. M. CrutchQeld aud family, Democrat.
Col. 11. W, Wobb arrived from can, two miles below the place of
and mining news, aud to the bulld-,u- p No. 1, held an Interesting session Mr. John Doyle aud Mr. W hi ted,
of every interest of southern
the East last week and visited Sau the fatal accident a day after the
last night and elected the following took their departure Monday for
.Santa Fe couuty.
Pedro, returning to Santa Fe the drowning.
Notice change In the advertise named officers for the ensuing year : lee upper Pecoe, there to spend a latter part of tho week. He will
Information comes to hand of tho
incut of the Cerrillos House this C. F. Kasley, sir knight captain ; few weeks camping and fl.ihlng.
visit the Copper Camp again this death of J. II. Penny, a former
week. The Old Reliable Is doing A. M. Dettlebach, sir knight.
Beacon,
G,
of
the
Hosmer,
E.
George
Draughou, sir
week, to look after general Inter- engineer at the Cash Entry, who
an excellent business.
herald : John W, Conway, came dowu from Springer again ests there. In conversation with
Best Ice noils In Cerrillos, deliv- kuight
left here the first of Juno for Silver-to- n
ered, at 75c. per 100 pounds. Last sir knight treasurer. The officers Tuesday, the first time In two the editor of this paper Col. Webb
Colorado. After arriving there
were
by
Col.
duly
W.
F.
Installed
very
heavy stated that the proposition to con
weeks, lie reports a
year the name commodity sold for
Dobbin. New Mexican.
$2.00 to 2 60 (tor hundred.
rain at that place, the water rising centrate the oros of the copper he took sick and the Doctors pronouncing his case small pox, ho
Mrs. Nesbltt has opened an Ice There are many things talked of one and two feet in the buildings.
properties on a large scale was
.cream parlor at her residence and for Cerrillos, but talk is cheap.
was takeu to tho pest house, where
Mr. John II. Robertson on yes
certain to go into eflect, he died on the 110th day of Juno.
will supply this cooling delicacy Why don't some of them materiali.on Tuesday and Friday evenings. ze ? While the air is full of prom- terday received official communica the 500 ton plaut be put up within
He made many friends in the camp
Mr. Brady lost oue of his fine ises and the future outlook always lion of his appointment as Pueblo ft reasonable time for the work.
while here.
,mules last week. The animals
Indian agent and Is now busy pre
once
having stampeded this one fell In eucouragelng, there Is no denying paring his bond which Is for (20,000 With thlri great improvement
Again wo are called upon to
assured, Sin Pedro will aKaln
.an old well in the eouth tow Delta the fact that the present Is distress
chronicle
tho death of ft pioneer
qualify
to
double
in
this
sureties
one tf the
vilest at,d best
.addition.
ingly dull, and men cannot always
Mrs. Cyrus Wells died
resident.
Don't be afraid that the editor of live upon a "promising future." amount. New Mexican.
of New Mexico's industrial camps.
Turquesa, Wedneshome,
at
her
this paper will try to force a sub What Is wanted is more work and W. II. Kennedy returned from At present the camp is doing nicely day, July J5th, J H01, aged 71 years.
scription upon you. lie has never less tslk ; more investment of capi- his fishing trip in the upper pecos and everybody is at work with a
She was well known to all the
dono that .In an experience of tal aud less promise more reality country, Tuesday night. He re feeling that better times are in the minors from
the camp's earliest
and less moonshine. This
ports a pleasant time, the trip bene- near future.
twenty years.
having
the respect and
history,
progress Is too tiring on the fitting htm very much. He caught
of
kind
a
ou
Entry
has laid
The Cash
Arthur Plowman's house, no the patience. We would all like to reaas a mother.
of
regard
all,
almost
on
days
few
men
for
a
of
number
Pecos, caught Are from a flue du- lize a small portion of the great fu- trout out of Cow creek until he
her husband,
with
She
lived
had
wore out all of his hooks, and then account of the failure of macbinory
ring Mr. Kunody's visit, and was ture in the present.
post
master at
Weils,
Cyrus
Mr.
the
only saved from riistructlon by The patent medicine locals now came home. No better fish stories to arrive ou time to increase
52 years of happy, con
Turquesa,
plant.
concentrating
of
the
capacity
prompt effort.
running through most of tb New In so few words, have been told
The machinery expected should tented married life. For the past
eyesight, Mexico newspapers, are delicately this season.
C. W. "Uptegrovo's
Mrs. Nettie S. Chapio, of Mar- - have been shipped from Ft. Scott two years sho has been In constant
which has been seriously impaired flavored aud of a high grade of in
poor health, and for five months
arfor a couple of months by Inflama terest. One begins: "Your heart shaltown, Iowa, accompanied by four weeks ago, but has just
has been gradually Hearing tho
Enternew
shaft,
the
The
rived.
tion. Is nicely, though somewhat is bad, your breath is bad and you Mrs. It. II. Taylor, of Santa Fe
end. Mrs. Wilson, of Iowa, one of
and
down
going
steadily
is
prise,
of
Marshalltown,
are bad clear through."
alowly, impiovlng.
Another but also formerly
encounher five living daughters, nursed
have
miners
80
feet
the
at
M.
Berger,
Receiver
Wm
your
In
Mr.
Land
Eight lots the Cerrillos
friend, and
exclaims: "Don't kill
a
being
ore,
her through her last illness, and
some
excellent
office, were tered
CoV. lown Bite Addition, .for sale with your bad breath, etc.," and of the Santa Fe Ian
with tho bereaved husband was at
lead
of
and
formation
carbonate
at 1275, cash. These lots cost $321 then goes on to prescribe the callers Monday. Mrs. Chapln is
ber bedside to solace and comort
gold.
and
It
sliver
carrying
iron,
nostrums of old or President of tho Woman'a Press
four years agoi They ate a bar
her in the last moments o( life.
O.
ore.
smelting
fair
a
be
to
looks
of
a
writer
Iowa
and
of
paper
gain. Apply. to this office.
Association
young Dr. Quack. How a
lived ft faithful, unselfish life,
She
holsrunning
the
is
Cards are out announcing the which thus publishes for a song note. While bore she visited the W. Alexandor
was
ever careful of (he interests
and
Manager
new
shaft.
marriage Sunday July JSUh, of and mixes up with its news matter Cash Entry section and the mining ter at the
of others. Her mlssiou of life was
Teofilila such advertisements, can lay claim claims of the late Harvey Beck-wlt- Huhn will transfer the addl filled, her rest well earned. Tho
Vicente Olivas and
decency
dignity,
or buil
to either
of whom she Is a distant rela- tioual machinery for the concentraUrban, of Cerrillos. The happy nets spirit, can only be accounted
funeral took place at Cerrillos cem-Tho party returned to Santa tor, and when that is in place work
tive.
young couple have the congratula for on the basis of a too .liberal
etery yesterday, at 2 o'clock p. ui.
along.
briskly
will go
Fe by evening train, Monday.
ions of the Rihtlek, In advance. toleration by the public.
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DEATH'S

HOKKOi:

ELtCTROCUTEO.

A

TERRITORY

- t imm at Saw Meraaeeea Hf VWa
trwtlv al waa- atae. H. . V ry lata
well-lta- at
laeteataaeaaa.
War
M
Mao. N. Y., Jaly a. The killing
ot the ftnir murderers, James A. Mo-ruJames Wcmd and
Harris
ShiMnja Jugiro, waa dona yesterday

VCOD. O.

llHkN lata rra4-rtfct
rifty
Tria- -

A

.arlr

4?a

ae4 lajar4

t.M

a

tHM

relaTie.killed

Maar af
itaraeA.

noro lug.

la

Murura was killed at 4 i1 o'clock;
Smiler ws put to death at H; 'A'ond
aoet his doom at 1 3V; Jugiro waa killad

at S oft.

Harmis. O, July

This atatloa
At 4 o'clock Flnrom walked Into tha
waa the scene early yesterday morning death
room, acompsnied by Father
erf on of the mmt appalling railroad
freeden. He seemed to be waking a
avceidr.. which ever occurred la the tremendous effort to keep bin comtat of Ohio. At S o'clock the vestt-- posure. He had reivived Father Crae-den- 's
tinted night esprc train on the Srw
last ofllcea and had declared himYork. I'ennvlvania A Ohio, which had ' self ready to die.
omf to a stop here, wa run into by
He was firmly strapped into the chair
fat trathi-n- and almost totally deroolthe death current was applied.
and
tiro.
wreck instantly taking
'had,
was instantaneous. There waa
Ilrath
were inatantly killed
Nineteen peo
contraction of the nerves and
and twelve maimed aod injured in U aallsudden
was over.
awful disaster.
came next Rev. Mr. Kdger-Two roi'.ea from Ravenna the New tonSmiler
cheered
him up. Ilefore Sm iter had
Pennsylvania
Ohio
A
and Cleve
Vovk.
he was strapped In the
to
think
time
land
roadacros. When the
and an instant later the current
Xew York Pennsylvania Jk Ohioeipres chair
electricity was flashed through him
reached thi crossing It waa delayed for of
that sent him into eternity.
at considerable length of time, behind
Next to follow was Wood, the negro.
tave express and thundering along at a
He bad been worked up to a state of
rapid rata wan a refrigerator train, used religious enthusiasm and it was while
to transport meat and aecuUmed to in this frame of mind that he waa fastraver the distance It had to run at a ened
into the chair and killed by the
a peed littla lean than that of an ordinary fatal shock.
After the halt at tha
ftasacngcr train.
Jugiro was atublmrn to the last
Cleveland A Pittsburgh crossing waa
There was no apparent hitch in the
nded, tha express hurried on to Ra- four
executions and they were provenna and pulled up at tha depot Hut nounced
a auccess. The death of the
waa
held at tha four men apoeared to the observer to Is
tba time the train
Cleveland A Pittsburgh road was suf- painless. ls?sth came like a flash. It
ficient to permit the meat train to coma waa one awful shock and then obop. and hardly had tha wheels of tha livion.
i press ceased to revolve when tha The doctors took charge of the four
engine of the freight crashed Into tha bodies
immediately after 'death and
'rear end of the express almost at full
an autopsy to discover as far as
speed.
how rapid had been the killing
The scene that followed waa terrible possible
the precise effect produced.
In the extreme. The engine plowed ita and
The witnesses were besieged by reway, pushed on by the weight and mo- porters
as soon as they made their apmentum of the heavy cam behind it, pearance from the prison. All of them
through the coaches as if they were refused to say anything, except that
'made of thin Ward. Alton tha grind- the execution passed off without a hitch
ing and crunching of the cars could he and had lieen a success. Warden llrown
beard the agonUcd shricke of maimod had laid a strict injunction of secrecy
panaenger. who but a few seconds be- - upon them all and had evidently made
fore were sound asleep. There were such an impression upon their minds
two or three sleepers on the train and that tHev were loth to talk. All looked
these were well filled. There was also thoroughly used up and exhausted.
m cur of excursionists
bound vast They hud lieen through a terriblo orMany glass blowers from Findlay were deal and the effect were plainly visible
on b.'unl going to New York statu. A on their faces.
dfir.en Hople from Akron composed an
Slocum was awakened at H::iO a. m.
cxcur.'.ion party on the
train.
and as he sprang from his cot rubbing
When the collision occurred those In his eyes, he asked: "Is it time?"
the rear curs were either instantly
"Not quite yet," I'rincipal Keeper
willed, wounded or pinned down by Connaughton replied;
"but it will soon
portion, of the demolished cars. The be now, my boy."
r
latti-- could
I'scaiie nnaided, and in
Slocum gave a sort of gasp as he rethe terrible fright and confusion that alized that his last hour hud come.
followed mid
the citizens of the Nevertheless, he steadied himself and,
'town could reach the scene of the dis- after a tremulous minute or two, he
aster tire started and spread witti said: "All right, I will lie ruady."
frightful rapidity. If the accident hud
White he was waiting for his last
been awful before it was n jw an uu- - meal on earth, his spiritual advisers
equalled horror.
came into his cell and passed about fif
The Humes rushed through the. debria teen minutes with him. He received
il
and the shrieks of the maimed or
holy communion.
could lie plainly heard on the
His breukfast was ready. He ate
night air. Forward of this wounded sparingly of iKiilcd eggs and coffee, nnd
and unharmed passengers were getting at M: 15 he signified that he was ready
thcmelves out of the cars that were for the supreme trial.
atill intact They did all they could to
The invited witnesses who were
atar the Humes and rescue the imper- anxiously waiting for the death scene,
iled. Hut before this was done nine- took up their positions. There was not
teen people were sacrificed, that many as much formal order about the inarch
bodies
taken out afterward. as there used to be in the Tombs.
'M-isof these monglud corpses were
Slocum walked steadily to the awful
'bltu.oncd and burned in a manner room, ills arms were ilea nenina ins
(cV;ening to look uMn, some of them buck
and a strap on his legs allowed
V'.eliu' rousted into unrecognizable him to step about twelve inches at a
j
j

j

Ikv-ga- n

d

nt

pin-fouo-

--

l

vuri
.i the work of taking out the

bodies

fir fTvssed the full extent of the calamity dawned upon the workers from the

town and those of the passengers who
raped alive.
ly daylight nineteen
bodies had been carried out

'

"Those wounded to a considerable
Many
nnmltered twenty-three- .
ex-'te-

others were bruised and scratched.
At daylight a subdued and fearful
crowd of several hundred stood at the
tatinn, gazing upon the awful sight,
while all about them was a smothering
odor of burning human flesh, arising
from a mass of blackened, heaped-up

wreckage.

.
and
5.
Following
is a
Ravcnna. (., July
'fall list of dead in the collision here
Friday: Henry Uildeo, John Macavcry,
Patrick Kyan. T. llauf, F. Burns, J.

the

Kii.i.r.n

iiui-red-

Kimball, Owen Hardeman, Thomas
"Nolan, Thomas Keevtlle, (Jeorge Gil-leDavid Itelehian, J. Coyle, W.
I). Kyan, IX Cassldy, Henry
O. Uriffln, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; A.
Ounthrop, of Urooklyn, N. Y.i W.
Kane, of Urooklyn, N. Y.; nurse girl,
xinknown; Infant child, unknown.
Of the nineteen the first sixteen were
blowers of Findlay and Corning,
N. Y., and the last three passengers in
the sleeper.
The injured were: Joseph Morgan, of
-- Corning,
N. Y., cut on the face and
badly burned about the legs and bock;
very serious; Thomas II an ley, of
Corning, N. Y., severely injured about
the face and head and shoulders;
-Ceorge Smith, of Corning, N. Y.,
- crushed and burned;
James Dwlcken,
of Corning, N. Y., crushed and
burned; James Smith, leg broken; II.
CL Oe draff, bead, neck and shoulders at and bruised; John Cad ween,
iliia, iiax-- k and shoulders injured: James
Alctaill, badly squeezed about the body;
John Keating, cut on the head; A. I'.
Jones, head cut; Jonas Clark, head cut;
J. Code, M. Mosier. H.
J. Haling.
"Yoang. C. Hilly. W. C. Jones, A.
Humphrey, John
Humphrey, II.
CTHara, J. McCain, Edward Merry, of
a,

New-com-

Me-Gi-

JUaltbv.

aeaaraUaf la

-

Railroad Disaster at Ila--

b,

AB, L T.. Jaly
AtWa.
la the Seminole nation, yaaier-daL'Btest, a fall blooded Indian, was
Xeeutrd.
Four weeks ajrn ba and another Seminole had a quarrel durl- - which lie
killed his opponent with a
and then
chopped him in two pieces. He waa
tried according to the Seminole law,
foand guilty ami sentenced to be shot
At oilm k yesterday morning be waa
brought to the runnril ground and told
that he bad but two hours to live. He
walked around the council ground aa
cool aa if lie bal come to tha council
without anr wonl, shook hands and
chatted fmely with his friends until the
council In-- told him his hour of doom
bad come.
He was pointed to a large flat rock
near by and told to sit on it The captain of the Light Horse then ratne forward and told the Joomed man to prepare for death. Ha walked with a firm
step, took his seat on the rock with his
face to tha rrow d and folded his arms
across his breast The captain took his
from his pocket and
' handkeri hief
bandnged his eyes. Then he beckoned
to two of his Light Horse to advance.
Said he: "When I give the word, lire
at the top button of his coat"
After stepping bark a little he gave
the word "lire," and two sharp reports
rang out The condemned man did not
fall but drew up his arms and twitched
nervously. Two of the oflleera ran forward, took him by the arms and laid
him on Ins back on tliu grass, where lie
died in two minutes.
A BRAVE ENGINEER.
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A ryeloaa
pa ed over the lower portion of town
yesterday morning, anruoflag house.
tearing up immense tree and carrying
Biiaailea along with Ik Tha governor's
mansion was directly ia the path of tha
eycloae and it made a cleaa eweep of
every chimney and all the trees around
It Tha roof of the handsome resilience
belonging to Mr. Marshall was carried
away and great damage waa done Vi
the place.
Toe boulevard waa one maaa of tree
torn up by the wind and the street waa
filled with debria There was scarcely
a pane of glass left ia town aad a few
house are completely unroofed. Resi
dences were taken np by tha wind and
carried for miles.
At the penitentiary the scene waa a

terrible

one.

Without any warning whatever the
walla of the factory in which 100 convicts were at work were crushed In aa
if they bad been mere pasteboard. The
guards were helpless and as most of
tle men at work were either killed or
wounded little could be done toward
extricating the unfortunate victims un
til Lei? arrived from the main prison
building.
To add to the horror of the situation
the ruins caught fire from the furnace
In the engine room, but owing to the
heavy rain which waa falling the threat
ened holocaust waa averted. The res
cuer were quickly to work aud began
the task of extrieating the dead and dying from beneath the ruina Of the
force at work when the storm struck
the building it waa discovered that
ten had been killed and thirty seriously wounded, and all more or less
bruised.
This waa not the worst
The hospital of the penitentiary.
in which waa lying a number of
maimed and helpless convicts, waa also
leveled to the ground by the fury of
the storm. The work of rescue at the
factory building, where the larger num
ber of lives were In danger, diverted
attention from the unfortunates
was
and
hospital
in
It
tha
not until most of the working force
had lieen rescued that the prison offi
cials found time to turn their attention
to the hospital.
In the illy fifty houses at least were
unroofed or destroyed.
The storm was attended by a most
violent ruin in which the rescuers
worked and which lasted for several
hours.
The wounded include nine white and
four colored convicts Irom New Orleans
and sixteen white and seven colored
convicts from other purts of the state.
Of there alHiiit six are cxiccted to die
and the recovery of several of tho
others is extremely doubtful.
The total dumuge to the penitentiary
buildings is estimated at &i0,000.

sensational
Is
investigated by the
Chicago, Milwaukee A St Paul road.
The wrecking occurred near Lansing,
la, July 4, and has, up to this time,
A prisoner was topiihiicution.
day taken into custody at Lansing, and the officials
are on the
of his three confederates.
track
Mcdregor
passenger
The
train
Imund for l.s Crosse, Wis., with several
cars heavily loudod with passengers
when near Lansing struck an obstruction placed upon the rails and the engine was hurled over the bunk into the
Mississippi river. Fortunately the curs
remained on the track, the engineer,
Chnrles Todd, giving up his life to save
his passengers.
The fireman jumped nnd saved himself. The engineer reversed the lever
and opened the sand vulvo so that the
cars might star on the rails. His
first question when rescued from the
ruins of the engine, badly sculded
and writhing in ugony, was If any
passengers hud lieen hurt I pon re
ceiving the negative unswer from the
passengers who crowded about him,
Todd smiled as ho looked around.
'Well, this is a glorious Fourth we are
IX MIHNIMHIIM'I.
THK TOHXAIH)
having. I am afraid wc had too many
liuookiiAVE.v, Miss., July 7. Yester
fireworks." Todd died shortlv after
wards. The culprits are suid to be day morning after 8 o'clock the south
west portion of this county was visited
farmers.
by a destructive cycloue which demolASTONISHED OFFICIALS.
ished houses and fences aud uprooted
The ItlamlMsl nf the I.IIm-- I Acslnst the trees. Nearly all houses on the followKnhert and Minnie Will I'riikalilr Let Out ing places were destroyed and a numthe lists.
ber of persons injured: Amos Hodgos,
Washington, July 8 The decision Duvid Reeves, Sam I handlers und tho
of Judge Urns' court dismissing the Davis logging camp, where one man
libel uguinst the schooner Hubert and was killed and three wounded. Another
Minnie, which vessel supplied the arms cyclone passed twelve miles east of this
to the I tula, was a great surprise to of p4oee at 5 o'clock, doing great damage,
ficiuls iu Washington. It was general
but no details have been received.
ly bulieved that tho case against her
Ma whom, Miss., July 7. A cyclone
puce.
stronger
thun that which
was niiirli
No time was lost When the death could be made out against the Ita to. struck this place about 11 o'clock yes
terday from the southeast
chamber was reached, Slocum walked and, notwithstanding
the rcserva
At II. K. McKays plantation the
Ilia
down.
chair
and
sat
fatal
to the
tion in ado by Judge Ross in his de
feet were tied and his arms and bead cision, it is felt that his action will storm destroyed the negro cabins, killed
firmly fixed to the proper places. He causu the failure of the original libel Wesley Young, colored, and wounded
several others. At Dr. J. II. McKay'
was ready in a moment
lodged against the Chilian vessel, al
A moment later Warden
llrown though she may still bo bold on some every building was wrecked.
touched the bell and the current waa technical charge connected with her
PERSONS MISSING.
applied. Slocum died instantly.
escape while under legal detention. Tats Itavenna Horror More Fatal 1'robsbly
Half an hour after Slocum waa This outcome would bo a severe disap
Than Muppisied.
awakened Smiler had been aroused, pointment to the state and naval depart
Ravf.xna, O., July 7. The Inquest
and while Slocum ate his breakfast ment officials after an expenditure, on the terrible wreck was resumed by
Smiler was being prepared for his crisis direct and indirect, in the chose of the Coroner Sherman, but not nothing imby Rev. Edgerton. Exactly thirty-on- e
Hat that is estimated to run up closely portant learned.
minutes after Slocum'a dead body had iu the neighborhood of $100,000,
Considerable excitement was occa
been removed from the chair to the ausioned by the report that Conductor
HOLDING THE WHEAT.
topsy room, Smiler waa placed in the aeat
Iloynton's report of the tickets showed
of death. In the fraction of a second Fsrmers Advised to Hold Their Whast Un twelve people yet unaccounted
for,
after the straps were secured the fatal
til They Can Met Holier Prleas.
though some may have
Chicago, July 8. A circular of ad making themselves known.left without
spark was applied and Smiler was dead.
One of the jury fainted, but Keeper vice issued through accredited official
Conductor iioynton is firmly of the
Connaughton's presence of mind quelled channel of the rarmurs Alliance to opinion that others were entirely con
any consequent disturbance.
all members of farmers' organizations sumed in the fire, and his son, who was
The electrocution of Wood and Jugiro in the United States urges them to com- the negligent flagman, supposed to have
then followed quickly.
bino and withhold this year's wheat been the cause of the wreck, waa one
Slocum and Smiler were wife mur- crop from market nntii the farmers can
of the victims. The inquest may dederers. Wood and Jugiro had killed get their own prices, or, at least.
velop some sensational facta in this
price considerably above the average, matter. Those who visited the wreck
their men in brawls.
The electrodes were not applied, aa
The circular, which is presumed to be Friday morning noticed pieces of burned
in the Kemmler ease, to the top of the a secret document, is now ready for flesh lying about the ruina, too
email
bead and the base of the skull, but were mailing and it will be sent to the 2,000,
be identified aa belonging to any part
to
con000 members of the Farmers' Alliance
bound to the foreheads of the
of a human body.
demned men and then the calves of the and industrial union, the 1,000.000 mem'
The Chsroksas Have Mo TltU.
legs. The current was turned on in bcr of the colored National Farmers'
Kinofisukk,
Ok., July 7. United
each case for twenty seconds. The Alliance, the 1,000,000 members of the
voltage waa between 1,500 and 1,00a
National Fai mors' Alliance of the north, States District Judge A. J. Seay renIn each case there were apparent evi- BOO.COO members of tho Farmers' Mutu dered a decision which if sustained will
dences of revival, as in the Kemmler al Uenevolent association, the 600,000 have an important bearing on the title
case, and in each of these four cases mrmliero cf the Patrons of Husbandry of the Cherokee outlet
After the removal of the Cherokee
the current was turned on a sec and the 150,000 members of the tann
live stock association from the Cheroond time. In spite of the fact ers' league.
kee strip the Cherokee had placed
that the sponges were kept conlha Catholic Population.
about 30,000 head of cattle on the land.
stantly wet, all four men were burned
8.
Superinten
July
Wahihnoto.
Ily executive orders issued through
by the current, especially about the dent I'ortor. c ! the census bureau, haa
the war department these were being
calves of the legs. The medical men in propnraCion and will soon Issue
present agree that death came on the bulicli;.' u ion the momWship of the removed by troops when proceedings
first contact, and that the seeming re- Roman Catholic church in the United were Drought to enjoin their removal,
The decision was rendered ad
vival was merely a reflex muscular ac- fates by states and counties. It will
tion. None of the witnesses were over- show that the membership is o.UAO.OOO verse to the Cherokee title and if
come by fright, and all of them who communicants over 13 years of age. sustained virtually extinguishes all
have spoken have made the statement Minimum limit of nge to 15 years will the rights of the Cherokees to the land.
CoL W. A. Phillips, of Kansas, and
that the electrodes were successful and be Billion d to in the statistics of other Judge
Roberta, of Oklahoma, repre- that death in all cose was Instan- churches which are in course of
envuu the tnerokees.
taneous and painless.
b.
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Hannibal Hamlia died Satarday
at a IS o'clock. II waa dowa
town la tha afternoon aad went to the
Tarratin club rooms, where he wat
playing pedro whea his kvead fall foe
ward oa hla cheat.
A gentleman remarked: The aea-at- or
aeems to feel badly."
Mr. Hamlia aaid: "I do."
The men gathered around and Mr.
Hamlia waa taken to a loanga. Ir.
Rnbinaoo, who waa la tha next room,
attended hint and afterward Ir
Mason and I'blllip were called. No
pulse waa visible for aa hour and It
waa thought they could not bring hlia
out.
Finally Mr. Hamlin revived somewhat and managed to articulate feebly.
The doctors worked over him faithfully and his family waa sent for.
Soon Mr. Hamlin, Urn. Charles
Hamlin, Ll son and wife and other
members were at his aid. All waa
done for hi in In human power but
failed and he passed away peacefully
Might

at

8:15 p. m.

Hamlin had been perceptibly
falling for a year but aeemed about aa
usual in the afternoon and walked dowa
town.
The remains were removed from tha
club rooms, where he died, to his residence on Fifth street Ilia eon, Han
nibal M Hamlin, arrived here from
Kl Is worth about twenty minutes aftet
hi father'a death. Hla eon Frank, now
in Chicago, haa been aent for and tha
funeral will not occur until after hit
Mr.

arrival

aa

RAMLira

casks.

Ilsnnlbsl Manilla
born In Tsrls. Ms,
Auvtisl X, Isisj. iu ss prepsrnd lor s
eiluesllon, but as compelled by the
dualh uf hla falliar to tske esr of the home
until h waa of an, lie laarned printing,
studied law slid was sdmltted lo Ilia bsr In
is is, an.t prsrllend In his native stats until
Isih. lie w.a
lagialatur
member of
Irom ISM until isio and sir a In In IS47. Ha
wsa apeakarof Ihs lowsr brauvh Irom l&fl
lo IU i and sxalo In Isra
In IKioMr. Hsnil'ln received the demoerstle
nomination (or conareaa but waa defeated,
but waa ranoiulnatad and elected In ISM snd
In 141. Ha wss clioaea to tbe
t'nllnd Mistea annate In ism to fill tit vscsd-c- t
eau.ad bjr tha
of John Kslrnald and
waa
In 101, but
In IM" to
be InsuKursteil vovarnor, having- been elected to that oltlee sa a republican. In leas
than s month be realened tha governorship
chosen United states aeu-atbavins bren
for I ho full term of six year
Mr. llamlln served aa a sonsior until 1CL
whi-he
lo (III the oftleeof vlee
prealdenl, having been elm-teon tha ticket
Hli Abraham Lincoln.
He preaided over
year,
waa
one
appointed
lie
when
the annate
col lector of the purl nf lloilon. wlilob po
sition lie rmlKiirU In lsfin. from ltrl lo iwia
he hsd slan soled aa rrajonl of the Hinltuao- nlnn Institute at Waahinatnu, to which position ho wss susln appolntvd In 1870, continuing to ant In the capacity lor twelve
yeara, during which Hum lis bouauia dean ol
the bonriL
Mr. Hamlin wsa sasln elected snd re- rbieted to the I'nited 8latea aenata from
MU lo 1HL
In the latter yrsr ha was named
minister to Spain, but asve up tha ofllee
year.
He received the
of
wlliiln s
LI. It. from Colby unlver.lty.
TluiUKh s deniocrst In curly life, Mr. Ham
man and so
lin wsa s strong
strong were hla convictions on thla queatloa
fltmlly
led
hla
they
from
lo
that
hsd suuie eapeelsllv
the party, llln
slgnlflesnt Incident. In Ihn temporary and
Involuntary absence of Havld Wiluiot from
the houaa of reprraenlatlvoa during the
of the Twenty ninth congrras. al lha
crltlcul moment when tho measure slnoe
known sa the "Wllmot provlao" had to be
presented or the uieaaura Irrevocably lost.
Mr. Hamlin, while his
friend
wera In the irraatcat cnnfualon, sealng tbsl
only a seennd'a del iy would be fatal, offered
he bill and aarurnd Ita pnaauga by a vote ot
11 to IU6
In common, however, with Abraham Lincoln, lie atrove alinplr to prevent
the extension of slavery Into new territory
aud did not seek Its abolition.
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NEWS FROM

CHILI.

The Constltotlonallata Hitter at tha TJnlted
Mate llahueoede Likely lo I.oaa.
Sam Dikoo, CaL, July fl. Officer ot

the United State steamer Charleston,
report that tbe feeling on the part of
the Chilian congressional party is ex
tremely bitter toward the united
States, to which they looked, if not for
assistance, at least for
The Charleston also brings new that
the insurgent have now about 80,000
men in the field, while the government
force are not quite as numerous. Be
sides the insurgent have taken posses
sion of almost the entire country norta
of Valparaiso.
The Insurgent were recently attacked
by Ralmoceda' force In the town of
Iquiqne. They longht tneir way into
the very street and attacked the cus
tom house, where there were a great
many English goods and a num
American
ber of English and
The)
residents had taken refuge.
commander of the British war ship
Warsprlte appeared with a detachment of marine and informed both
idea that foreigner and their property
would be protected. If they did not
top fighting In the street be would
take a hand himself. They retired to
their country back of the city and continued the battle! Tbe insurgent
finally came off victorious.
Row Over Labor Hay.

July 6. The trade and labor
assembly yesterday spent about two)
hours discussing the report of the Labor day and entertainment committee
with reference to the letting of the contract for printing; a aouvenlr.
Fraud was charged and finally the 11
was exchanged between two delegates
when the fight commenced. Tbe utmost confusion reigned and for a time
It aeemed that everybody in the hall
except the women wer mixed up la
the melee,
CmcAGO,

RESORTS.

HEALTH

THE JULY W10E AWAKE
araa
for hammock end
A Hew Tor ataalaa
A
Fee mmm
IMatrr4 Yseathvae Is b rood number
tbe
veranda rradinf fur old and yoaaf , as
Tliwr iitlM la IUfr
t
f Caaia44a
staaaaa at
of the tempting title show.
A Utile eft
lm mm rtlcl o
tt Oa of the Interesting feature la aa
New Yokk. J!y
Ctsnassn. Jaly
f sasooa
the aelertlo of health reanrU for pa- o'clock last night earn aa alarm of are Qloatratod article eusMwralag
tients by phTalelsn the M ad ical Jow calling a relay of earlne to the greal pice of the handiwork of oo of Haw1
cell atlrntko to the factor of building oeeapiad by A. C Bars karat thorne's character, "Israroa tinea
climate, wslcr supply ead other, bat A Co., manufacturer of and wholesale I)rowB," of the tale of "Drawee's
to oca, y- - and retail dealer la far sad far food, Wooden Image;" the Wn Avast artiferUraleriea with r.f-ar-d
fire bad started la the lower of the cle (la two parte) relate to Ye Hoetnn
Anong- - common icsbla disorder eon two cellars and sooa grew so great thai Grasshopper." Bamrly. the tig llde4
WW m,mw s
a a aw wmal aaCaa awas
amptkoa or tabercaloai take rank as the a tire department waa sailed oat creator which forma the Faoeoil II all
'
waaauMMB
irr a. a. a.
r
- 'nn
a
ta
At 11 o'clock the building waa a fur-se- e weather-van-e,
th chief destroyer of mankind, Mora-ove- r.
and U writtea by L
ittins
frw a. V , ) anaial
aa
a
w
a
a
ia
of whit flam. The street war ciada J. Greff and ClUabeUi Drown
ana U
feaaa aiaf I
It U precUele thoa affl triad with
this dread disease who receive marked fell of spectator. The store roosa of McPherson, lb latter a descendant of e a i una.
Benefit froia ccrUli diaitn, and who. thl building ha baea proaouaeed by Hawthorn' Hrowae; ll give portrait
therefore, congregate la large Bombers traveled elUsras and visitors the flaeet of the (iraashopper Bad of Peter FeaeuiL
la such regions aa aaem moat favorable in America.
and views of the tare FaaeuU II alia.
At twenty minutes past U o'clock the Other intereatinf Illustrated article
for their improvement, la this country
thry select Florida, tha Carolina. Co- east wall of the Hooper building rooked are "Amy Bobaart'a Embroidery, and
JanaayieM M
.
and tottered and then fell onto the roof the Galea of Warwick;" and "Poaty la
lorado and Southern California; la
certain portion of tha Mediterra- of the Tape Manufacturing Co.' build-- Private Life," by Eleanor Lewis; no
co..
nean eoaat A legion of hotel and in r Brit esat of It with a roar table mention of notable cats of notable
Arawr (, AUaata,
boarding house haa apranf ap to meat and crash, followed by crash after people. There are two illustrated
crash and Ailing the air with blinding stories, specially grmd reading for the
tha requirement of thta migration.
I'ienic," by
Now, la tha light of reoent medical dust, making darkness where a moment Fourth, "The Anti-Bo- y
discovery, each tuberculoal patient la before was brllllsnt illumination.
Ilelea A. IUwIey. and "The Rogue'
The Tape Manufacturing Ox's bnlld Tath." by Jame McKay, the latter a
to be regarded aa a aide (nest) of
Ins-- waa a three story brick. It was ai
historical tale of two plucky children.
tubercular germ. Fmm him other
aaay b containinaUd by Inhaling- - the extensive picture framing establish
The aerials are of goodly length: "Flv
. IS
aktak aalt In tila ment, on of the oldest and moetestetv Little IVpners Grown l'p;" "Mia Ma
lung and which ara continually bring--. ive in the city, and carried a large tilda Arebambeau Van Dora," and the
stock of pictures, painting, engravtnifi Italian child-lifserial. The short ten- ejected from him by eipectoration.
r
and molding. The front
tulierculou
Include "A Kush
few
article
Comparatively
tnlnut
of the building, where the most Llfht," by Amanda B. Harris, "Se
patient are aa yet awara of tha Infective nature of the discharge from valuable goods are kept was completely Iaisies."br Mary E. 11 m ford. "The
their lung and of the need for their de- ruined a mss of debris crushed Into Chimney Swallow," by Rose Dal ton.
struction, although It I now ten year the cellar and the outer walls thrown "Uondogy Froblema," by E. II. Uawley
aince WelcWlbanm, of Vienna, canned iuto the street The loss csn hardly be of the hmlthaoniaa Institution, "Fig
WOMAN CAN AFFORD
numberless rabbit to die of tuber- less thsn I100,)00, while the loss to the ure Drawing for Children," by M
l
culosis br havinir them breathe air building la possibly 9 JO, 000, as It wss Rimmer, and others. And there are
to refuse a fair trial to an arti- several bright piece of verse, suited to
hlch was made to pan over the aputa verv old.
the time and labor
clc which saves one-ha- lf
The building was the property of the Dopular taste. The four pages of
(pittle) of human consumptive before
house-cleaninand pro
and
washing
of
finanA.
and
Honper,
banker
William
enjoy
"Men and Thincs" are highly
it rearhed their cage. The bacilli of
than any soap known.
results
duces
able.
better
the disease, dinouvered by Koch, are at cier, and we 100 feet widel'-- on Fourth
feet to aa
Wipe Awau la 13.40 a year; M cent
present in large number In the expec- treat and extended back
Such an article is JAMES PYLE'S
was ev- a number. A specimen (back number)
front
street
Fourth
IU
alley.
specially
are
not
they
toration, but
on
the
height
The many millions of
it
high
TEARLINE.
and
rents,
Btorie
en
u.
dry
of
receipt
sent
are
not
on
will be
dangerou o lonir a thry
enough to be blown about In the at- alley was right and a half stories. It Lothrop Company, lublishers, lioaton.
consumed annually,
Pcarline
of
packages
mosphere and to be Inhaled and begin also extended two stories deep under
likewise the many
merits,
its
are
testify
la
to
mountain
and
Tn
Masher
and
las
new
It waa nearly
devastations anew in some dalicate but the ground
ler their annual (lirht. and so far tha I
while
;
these, they anniup,
Ilurkhardl
of
put
to
SJOO.OJO
beware
cost
imitations
organ.
pulmonary
healthy
till
shore is auowkug the must sand. Elmlra
Uasaua
with
We say, then, and desire to empha- added JVO.UOO in interior adornment
and
clothing
the
the
dirt
hilate
two year.
.
size these
that consumptive pa- within tha lastsaid
Thraataaed
Tear
Ufa
only
could
that he
llurkhardt
tients are not fully aware of the venom
If vou huvs chronic disease of th kidney
a rough estimate of the value of or bldrir. The most destructive sialsdin
that is in them, that their relative and give
waa
Uese organs. Anulhilste suoh com
friends do not know of the danger, and the stock in the building and thatW00,-00- 0 attack
plaiula In their infancy with lloalettcr
particularly that thl knowledge ha to the licit of his belief between
hUiniarh filtiers. which, without irriUllne
and (700,000.
o,ll- certaluly not yet reached the hotel
five the r.ght Impulse to the setion nf thesed
of
The east frontage on Fourth street
srgaas, aud prevent their lapsiug inui
nnd boarding house of the health
.
Overc-omealso, with the
and we might further add that the Hooper building was occupied by Hitter oosditiou.
mularui, d) speiia, rbeuniatism and
even the physicians at many of these Henry lielershofer & Co., dealer in UlltllUkUliSS,
es
climntolofrical station seem not yet to clothing and manufacturers. They
Tm hon necked hushoud who nilsa
have awakened to the need of acting timated their tock at over H00.000.
train ho has promised !:! wife to ruturu on
i uncTJ.'i.OOO worth of thl
I'robuhly
rerecent
medical
"catches
of
upon the result
if wheu he aeta honi. boston
der tarpaulin on the north side of Courier.
searches.
:
Liet us examine almost any ono of Fourtli, ner Hace street, thanks to the
A atmri!i tht will trenrthen every
the
company,
salvage
of
aid
and
the
will rrrulste
nart nf lha bodv
their hotels or boarding houses. In energy lug
. . .. i
v. a
. tht
.
ii
started In llurkhardt es- 'lha various inneuuna
inuny of their rooms for years consump- tire hav
aire,
who
irom
suiter
middle
vnunrsnd
at the corner, which tnral ami ceneral weaknesse. If weak in
tive putientshave passed whole seasons, tablishment
the goods. ai.vrmrtof Uie body, use llr. John Hull
taking no precaution as to the ulti- gave time to save some ofgreat
Gooda rresi, nusiimrv w
Hiirauiiarills IL
mate destination of the bacilli which The rest went with the
loss Nature, and thereby robust manhood and
building. tJeiershofer'
em minted from thera. They spend man
I asked
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Mim Amanda, I urn t ver mri
mm in liv with you !" "Tnin 1
ran certainly tmlitva in Ihn
of'
your love !"
Pt, Pat, you ahouhl nrver hi '
man hMi lm i down !" "I'.i
what did I wurruk no hard to gu
hlra dnwu fer ?'
"Do you hllpve mn aprang from
tiltt pc?" "No; tut I iHtllfVf
vummi rlier from the lnouw in
tvt I've nwn titT do It."
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A ttorney nt Law,
head, loanrH."
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"I say," eaid Oua do Jay, an he u. eruwny In ,
,..m.l y.
ILDLHSLKE V E A. I'llKKlf l ,
Biationery, Toilet Good, Poriuinerlos
laid the paper uerom hia knee, "thl
Lawyers.
PalntH, Oiln, Varniabert Wall
A.
It'tiuniMiiu
FImKE.
HulldliiK,
Frliici)
urticlettayfl that a Hood of Intelli- J7
Hlreet.
Attorney and Counsellor at
Paper, Clana, Cigara and
gence it) going to avveep ncroa the Law. Pnuutor
In Hiurma unci
7 W. OL1NGEU.
ll
Toliact'oc.
country." "Wull, dear boy, don't
Undertaker and Kntin.er
r
"
ou
tu
auf.no..n
Hlmrt
notion
ii, T:
C OJfIJ'0 VXD I'D
.Weiiiun iiu,d
Jet it worry you," replied hia comnsClUl'THhXS VJ
Iu tho lust niniiunr.
luml ""'"
Con illoa, N. M.
panion. "Your'e not likely to bo
L. G. Jomw' N'uw Jiuihliu.
uny Hood wullercr, you know.
Hho watt a Boaton
and he was a aailor reacuing her
from tht wavea. "Hold on tight I"
he cried hotweeu bin breath. "Say
tightly !" she murmured, while the
CAPITAL AM) SVJtJ'LVS - $210,000.
nalt pea playod
with
It. P. HALL, Secretary aud Treaaui
OFFICERS: S. M. FoUoni, PreHident; John A. Lee. Vice President
her gullet juat before they wont
Iron and Ilraea Caatiugs, Ore, Coaland Lumber, Cars, Sha ting PuU
A. C. Hripps, Cashier
down lor the third time.
John A. Lo, H. M. Folaotn, J. A. 'Willianunn, E. D.
DIKEOTOUS:
leya,
Grate Hare, Uabbit Metal, Coluttina and Iron
The geueral, colonela and
haint, A. M. Uliitkwoll, B. P. Hchut.Ur, C. II. Dune.
ii.
liulloek,
J.
taiua have told their Morioa of the
Fronts for Buildings. Itepairaon
war, and now the Georgia prlvatea
Business,
Does General
are giving their plde of It In
the
Depositors
Guarantee
artielet in
and
That is right,
the weekly
Southwest.
If there wern any private in the
sloe! burglar and
fvoe
of ibo only
Uf
buvo
cuatoiners
Our
war, (he couutry uugLt to know
Vaults J" 2ew Hcxico.
proof
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Mining and Mill Machinry

pr!.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Larrcsi

Banking
Fund for
lirnt-clun-

in

E!)C

ItraiaciMKa, of tba M.
beltrvea is
1ui Merrhaata'
tart i of early after the next damocratie
aaliuual coneentvon. and baa Uanod a
circular lettrr to tba pmUleata of tha
McrcaatiW clab. Cotton exchange and
cxpuaitioD, aaktnf thaa to appoint
to take into cuBaideratioBj the
propriety of puablnf KU Louia' Uainaa
for tbat pec fere nee.
Taira baadrcd men employed at tha
NrilriQbaua rolllajr mill oa Iteatrchaa
atreet. St Leuia. walked out oa a
atrikc and tha work are bow idkt la
eonaeqaencc. Tha nea want Mr
NrtdriDf haea to afraa to a new ached-al- a
of prkcea, which he refine to do.
Tub Robert and Minnie achoooer,
tibeUd for violating- - neutrality lawa Id
connection with the lUla, baa been
by Jndpa Eoaa at I" Aag-eioCaL OfliciaJa of the foverameat were
conaiderably aurprtaad at the deckaior.
It aiaa the height of a lUirm at o
the captive balloon at tha world'a
rceenUy Imported from
fair
Pari, waa attack by lightning and de
stroyed. The French aeronaut, od- dard and ratuia, were both aevervly Injured.
Thc Iowa miner' anion ha decided
to bold oat for tho eight hour day.
are now
Only a part of the old

rwritrT

tmill03 gustier.

A. M. AMDKMOM. rubllahf.
KEW MEXICO.
CECr.lLU)$

com-aaltte-

TIIE WOULD AT LARGE.
Summary of tb

VmMj

WAarttXMTON

Ntwt

HOT.

rrci4

fall
Tub war drpaxtmanl baa
mfirmation of the rrpirTt tha tha
thrralrivMl milbraak of Moqul lodiaoa
in Arlvini ha Imi aerrVad and tha

lradrr

arrt-U'-

bB

Tat Ystlcaa aathoritioe have rof weaV
ed the papal aaacko at foreign court
to Invite ooaUibatMina to auasaaoaato
fur the speculative
In tha Patrr'a
praee fund.
A araiot a fail la reported la Euaaiaa

CooTantion of CbriatUn Endea.ro.
Bocietiea at UinnenpoUa.

A lirAT a from Roma savs that tha
vUlagera on the slope of Mount Veaovl-- a

1

loe

securilte.

are abandoaing thru buoie aad
vineyard, fearing tbat one of tha
greatest eruptioa in the history of tha
mountain la impending.
Rt aaiAB mrrrrrha.au have takea ad
vantagv of the acarcity of rye to create
a "corner" la that oommodity. "Coe
nerln; ia U legal, but ran be pursued
with Impunity by bribing offlciala, Tha
famine ia so serious that the graahdaa
thanks thetiermaa chancellor for inati-tulia-g
a prohibitive tariff which atop
Uis export of grain from Raaaiav
Tax Pope haa decidad to create in
Meiico three archbishops to be called
Llnara, Oiaca and Dnrango, aad Bva
buhnprioa, Currnavaca. baltlllo, Ta- h uan tepee and Chihuahua
wheat la certain part of
Russia promises to part a ly make up
for the drficieat winter crop.
Obnoa, Italy, proposes to hold aa
Ilalo-- merV-aiK- i
exDoatUon in Svptem
bar, 1W, in honor of Columbus.
Inn collision between trains in Warsaw, Poland, all persons were killed
and several wounded.
Yorsa Prince Aribert who had Jnt
married the daughter of Prince Christian, bad the misfortune to sprain hi
ankle when about to enter the can-lato start on hi wedding tour. Tha
prince
herself helped him Into tha
carriage.
Wmii.b the aultan of Zanzibar waa
presiding at the opening of Cooper institute his horses were frightened by
the noise of a salute fired by the British war ships and ran away and tha
sultan, who sprang from tha carriage.
was seriously Injured about the head
and leg.
Thb influenr.a epidemic ia reported to
have caused scores of deaths on the
Labrador coat The nituatioa is said
to be deplorable.
It is officially stated that the porta
will not permit Jewa to emigrate to
Palestine. It is added that the porta
will not allow the entry of pilgrims.
Tub convent at St flilaire. Que., ha
been destroyed by fire. The Ions of
JMO.OOO ws about covered by insurance,
Iln.M officials near the person of the
cr.arare said to believe that the Russian
autocrat contemplates visiting Pari
during the coming autumn. .
Tub election at Carlow, Ireland, went
dastrously for Parnell, his candidate
losing by '!,!! IA voles.
Ahaii slnvc trader hove lieen totally
defeated by troops of the Congo Free
Sta'e.
Tub general education bill hint passed
it third reading in thc llritish house of

roaia! by
Ttl.aaaAH haa
Wjmao from tba t'nlta4
Mtln quarantine atatioa at Chaadalrar
Uland. off tba coaat of Miaaiaaippl,
tba dVatlt tbera oa tha nlf at
of J una 3f of Aaalataat Surgoa J.
of yllow
Ti atatrrocnt tbat lion. 1L II. Smith
aprelal bank natnlanr, had go to
I .a Wfraa, N. M., to take charfra of tha
Kirat National, waa totally unfounded.
Thi aeeraury of tba Interior haa appointed aa UtinWa for town aite antnaa
of landa in Oklahoma John Koater, W. out
K Uobrrtaon and A. C. Snell. ail of
Rt. Rbt. Joarm Dwbsoch, biahop
Outhrte, to be knowa aa board No. 6.
of the Fort Wayne dioceaa of tha CathNicm-froa
AiTtiT Sarar.Taar
olic church, ia very low and ha been
bat appointed Talfr Kaunce and Law-rrn- r given up by the attending phyaician.
E. llrown, of Philadelphia, apeelal
Mm H i. or, wife of the station agent
tfrnU aof thaKm treasury department to at Fond du i.ac, Minn., wa drowned
oaaea of the Keyatnna while trying to save her baby from
inreatift-atI
and Spring (iarden national banka of drowning. She put the child on the
I'hiladelphia.
bank of the river, but fell back heraelf
Si no. IfoHino, tha rainiater froa. exhausted and waa carried away and
Mextt-ndeniea that Meiieo la ripe for drowned.
a rerolt ajralnat tha preaent (foTarn-mrnTub northwestern aaengerfeit opened
at Milwaukee with over 4,00 people
I.ir.fT. OoiifKKT M to!Ai.t. of the present
Siith raalry haa been ordered to proTwo freight train on the Cleveland,
ceed at once to Fort Ilrnnett, 8. I)., Canton A Southern railroad collided
and oifanlita a military company of near Newburp, O., and a numberof car
Nioui Indiana. MiMt of tha redakina were smahlied into kindling wood. Five
were hnatilea in the Indian war last men were badly nurt, two oi i.ieiu
winter and their leafier ia tha wily probably fatally.
Chief Hump.
Thb building occupied by Hurkhardt
CiAt'TEM AI.A la reported to be preparA Co., fur dealer, Cincinnati, and adreoipro-.-iting to arrange for
treatiea joining premiae were destroyed by
and tire on the night of the tttk The los
with both the I'nited State
Mexico,
was put at (1,000,000.
NrrnKTABT KooTBUhaii authorised the
JlHOB Pf.owyAM, at Dead wood, H. I).,
I
to
of
the
of
offer
the
uruptanee
lata
ha declared the Htate prohibit! n law
pay V00 tina for the riolatlnn of the uncoiiKtitutioual.
An appeal will be
navigation lawn. Thia doea not affect taken.
the rharfrna of kidnaping an oflloer and
Tun general executive board of the
violation of tlin neutrality lawa.
Knights of Labor ha decided upon Toledo, O., aa the place for the next aes-lo- n
THE EAflT.
of the general assembly. The
Philadelmill
carpet
at
Trieatley
Tnt
la Tueadsy, NovemU-- r 10.
lima
by
fire.
phia haa been destroyed
Solomon Jr Thank, wholraale tobacTHE sotTir.
co dealer at No Si Maiilen lane. New
TliRrr. student of the Woodtown
York, have awiifned to Ixiuln II.
Catholic college, St Mary'acounty, Md ,
without preference.
were struck dead by lightning while in
reYork,
have
Fl.lJT A Co.. of New
beds at night Several other were
their
ceived a cable from their IUo Janeiro injured.
linusa atatinjf that a cabinet haa been
On the Kanawha A Michignn railway,
a minUter of near Charleston, W. Va., a pimsenger
organized with I.ucM-nof
waa
miniater
He
treaaury.
the
train was wrecked on a burned treatle.
under the former adminialra-tion- . Fourteen persona were killed and fifty-eiginjured.
V. K. YAMiRnnu.T'a yacht Alva rea!iAt.vr.ToN wa swept by a gale for
died tho crew of the achonner Wake, three days. Waters of thu gulf were
which waa diacovered off llrenton reef, driven inland.
Shortly
1L I., in a hinkintf condition.
Finn broke out In W. T. Harvey A
after the men were taken off the Co.' lumber vard at Columbus, tia..
.
fcrhooner diniipiM-aredworth of InmlMir iu the yard
and
llASMIIAI. HAM- wa destroyed. The fire swept an enMe.,
on
the
liungnr,
nitflit tire block and the total loss will proln
I.1N died at
of the 4th.
ably amount to $100,000; insurance uliout
FofH murderera were auccetthfully 9i7.0iO.
lectrM!iit4-d at Stnir Kiii(f, N. Y., on tho
YoTKtis under the new constitution of
7tli. They wero SUmum und Smilur, Mississippi are required to register at
a
Iii(riro,
and
two wile murderer,
election.
least four months
and Wood, a nepro, who liud HegistratioM returns have been received
killed men in quarrel.
to make it reasonably certain that for
Am unknown man lifted the cover of
tlio first time since reconstruction a
newer manhole on Third avenue, New majority of the legal voters of the state
in
diveil
recently
and
night
York, one
are white.
fcend foremoht twenty feet into the con-- f
Mohks Hko.' bank at Montgomery,
uit. Ilia body wus not found.
The asAla., has suspended payment
explosion of gti in the freut sets will amount to moru than the liat'armel,
Mount
near
colliery
0eenrid'e
(ircat dam- bilities.
X'n., act tire to the work,
A tornado wrecked the walls of the
age waa likely to ensue.
penitentiary at llaton Rouge, La., on
the nth. Ten convict were killed and
THE WEST.
Tnr. Centenary M. K. church and four a number injured. Much other dainuge
was done In the Louisiana capital. On
liamlftome residence. Su FruncNeo,
Los the same day tornadoes were rejKirted
liave been destroyed by firu.
in Mississippi
fUMI.OOO.
At Hloekshire, Oa,, fifty mounted
Tub Park thouter, Kt Paul, Min...
men, fully armed, broke into ju.il, took
destroyed by fire.
lias
Tnr. Chilian veswl Itata ha been Robert Itrown, colored, who raped Mrs.
aafely brought back to San Diego, CaL O'Rerry, to a spot one milo from town,
TllKKK were two futal balloon acen-ion- a tied him to a pine sapling and riddled
his body with bullets.
in Ohio on the 4th. At New
Roiikkt Fbankovich, Frank Mllto- Aeronaut Charles J. Jones wa
killed and at IClvia Mile. Zoetta Kent-le- y vich, Pete Straugle and J. Seech wero
met her death. lioth wero from drowned during the gale near North
Point, liulvesUin, Tex. All were conCleveland.
AliofT twenty person were kiUcd nected with thc fish trade in Galveston.
Tub Jefferson Lumlier Co., tho Jeffand a many injured by the rear-en'lli.siun nenr Ravenna. (). Most of the erson Woolen Mills Co., and J. II.
victim were glaaaworker from Find- - Item is. Individually, of Jefferson, Tex.,
have assigned. The indebtedness of the
1T.
Two of Jame Curran'a children died three concerns will aggregate over
Ilirch (x)lie, Minn., and another U SAOO.OOO.
t
SfjixiT, Miss., was visited by two
not expected to live. They ate some
)Kiaonou root which they found on cyclones the other day. They were
about eight miles apart Many houses
the prairie.
Tub chief of the Minnesota Chippe- were destroyed and a number of people
wa Indian are in private council at injured and one child killecL
'Yhite Karth preparing a letter setting
UENKKAL.
forth their greivances. They claim
that they were awindled out of 1.000.0JO Jbw to the numlier of about 000 left
acre of land In the 1eaf river country. Lithuania, Russiau Poland, the other
Six hundred coal miner about Peoria, day. The police of Smolensk ordered
UL. have struck. The companies are them to embrace orthodoxy but tho
well stocked and will stand out for Jew assembled In tho synagogue and
vowed that thev would not ubandon
month if need lie.
They then sold their
CViMMlRHtoNEH
Dabht ha returned to their faith.
Grand Forks, N. D., from the grasshop- houses and la two days left the counper district, which he atutes is increas- try.
Tiikrb wa a riotous strike recently
ing In area. The hoppers are begin-in- g
to batch on the low lying lands among the reapers in the Yolletri district Italy. The troop who wore sent to
and are coming out rapidly.
Tub Cherokee claim of title to the the spot shot two of the rioters and
atrip has been denied by Judge Scay at wounded a number of others in quelling
the disturbance.
Kingfisher, Ok.
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Young People's Society of Christiaa
Endeavor convention waa formally
called to order shortly after o'clock
yesterday afternoon by Ir. Clark. Rev.
Dr. Yaaaar, of Kansas City, formally
opened tha convention with prayer.
There waa a preliminary aervlca of
prayer and music, and then Frank It
Daoiela, chairman of the local committee, made the opening addresa of welcome.
Rev.

TV phrsaa.

iMpntat.-laaia-

c

Hkttarv.

Minbeapom,

ara auatahr,.

oi aooa ay

a

War don't yea try Carter Uttta Liver
Tllisl Tbey are a aoaiuvo cvra foe bu-Jamdarfee. aad all tba Ills prod urad by ai
arderad liver. Uaiy aa pill a doaa,

Uhelr
risw ( Uit'iXmaMl
' KaUgtaaa

nary Methodist church, followed on behalf of the Minneapolis pastors. "Minneapolis, n he said, "had a church to
I. oou persons. All of these joined in a
hearty welcome." He thanked (tod
for planting in all the churches a society where no one was asked whether
he was a Calvinist or Arminian, high
church or low, whether he sprinkled or
Immersed, whether he was in the settled ministry or the itinerant, but where
the love of Christ was the supreme test
of fellowship, and deeds, not creeds,
were praised.
Rev. Dr. Robert Christie, D. D., of
the House of Hope (Presbyterian) welcomed the convention in liehalf of the
pastors of St Paul. Of the many conventions which the twin cities had had
the honor to entertain, he considered
this, in its composition, magnitude. Its
aim and it possibilities, aa of overshadowing importance.
The evening session was begun with
a half hour praise service by the Twin
City Christian Endenvor chorus. Rev.
D. R. Tiffany presided and began the
formal service by having the twenty-thir- d
Psalm repeated by the audience
of 12,000.
After singing, the annual report of
(ieneral Secretary J. W. llaer, of ltos-towas read. It stated that one year
ago the memlH-rshirecords showed
II, 013 societies an increase over the
There
previous year of :s.,141
were now li,274 societies. Three hundred and seven societies were supported
Irom across the water. There were
society
whom
the
others from
have not heard Knglund ha 12M
societies; Austria, 8H; Tnrkr l'J and
China 7. The five lending
'tiadian
province reported as follows: Onturio
4.".x societies. Nova
Scotia l.MI, Quebec
ii:t. New P.runswick .'1(1 and llritish (o- commons.
A Cai.cttta correspondent sy that lumhiu S.V
The five leading society
owing to the partial failure of the mon- stales were: New York !i,;!"4 societies,
Penusylvniiiu !,4ii3, Ohio !.('. 1, Illinois
soon 10.000,000 people are thrcateued
A num1,04:1 and Mussuchusetts 1MH.
with fumine iu Madras.
ber of other states were close behind.
The banner for the state, territory or
l'HK UATtSV.
TliBHKhnvf Wen fresh revolutionary
province showing the largest percentdisturbunres in several partu of the age of gain was uwnrded to t'.ie terriArgentine republic. The government tory of Oklahoma, llritish Columis taking vigorous measures to quell bia second. Nova Scotia third, Vir
the threatened revolt in the, province ginia a close fourth, and Ala
bama,
and Mississippi,
Arkansas
of F.ntrc Kios, Cordovas and Cntnmaca.
Another
Miik. Krnid A Raymonh's denf and with the sumo ratio, fifth.
dumb sou Arnold was on a bridge at banner w as decided on last yeor for the
Oilier, 111., when a passenger train on greatest aggregate gain and Pennsylthe Ohio A Mississippi railroad ap- vania, having a gain of (145 local sociepeared. His mother, seeing the train, ties, would hold that banner for one
attempted to save him, but both were year. New York was second with fi.VI.
Iowa had increased her list 22, Ohio
run over and killed.
Tun Kitperintcndci.t of imtripration 'tliO, Arkansas 277. Kansas reported
of New York reports that 4 1.",4rt4 imm- more gain than the entire membership
igrants arrived at that port during the the first five years. Town, city and
district unions had
formed with
past fiscal year as compared with
during the previous fiscal yeor. Of much benefit Philadelphia had a union
last year's arrivals 74,:!H'J enme from of 1V2 societies. Chicago 100, New York
(iermnny, 70,17(1 from Italy, .".5,424 from city NO, St Lout 07, Hrooklyn 05.
Ireland, !!4,.Mi4 from Russia, mid the 1 here wero four flouting societies on
(.rent growth was reothers from other countries in Europe
ported in the junior organization
and Asia.
societies were reThk bond of ?JO,000 given by Marsh, of which fifty-fiv- e
the fugitive Philadelphia bunker, has ported. Illinois led with 122. Among
the Presbyteri
the denomination
been declured forfeited.
Drs. AfSTi. Flint, A. C. llrown and an hud 4,105 Christian Endeavor
8,545;
Robert Mosely an commissioner with societies; Congregutionalists,
a sheriff" jury at New York held an lluptisto, S.SH1, Methodist, 18,000, and
inquest into the mentnl condition of Christ! an (Disciples) HOI. An to tho in
llerls-r- t
Yictor Ncwcorab, the Wall dividul members tho growtli was marstreet bear, and adjudged him insane. velous. In Philadelphia in 1SSS, 81.000
Thk Society of Christian Endeavor members reported; at Chicago, 18S0,
met in convention at Minneapolis, 4K5.000; at St Louis last year 000,000,
Minn., on tha Uth. Over 15,000 were in and now the 10,274 local societies had
l.OOH.liso members. No money was col
attendance.
JfliOB Itl.onoBTT, of Chicago, has de- lectcd from the societies, all tho ex
cided against Phu'lie Couzins In her penses being paid by the sale of llibles,
contest with the world'a fair manage- literature and priming for local societies. The liolden Rule, the paper of the
ment
In New society, wa heartily commended. It
Tiik Russian consul-generYork declares that many Russian Jow wa known that 282,000 member of the
who have come to this country recently society had become church members
are seeking mean to re tern, alleging within t'.ie year. He closed with an ap
peal for greater Christlun endeavor.
.hat they have not been well treated.
Ira 1). Sankey, the fumous evangelist,
Di'KlNO thc session of the lower house
"Throw Out the Life
of thc Austrian reichsrath a man com then sang:
mitted suicide with a revolver at the Line."
Thc introduction of President Clark,
entronec of the strangers' gallery. Ho
wa identified as a hunter. He had Dr. Tiffany spoke of as "Father En
gone to the reichsrath to demand justice deavor" Clark, wo the signal for 1
in an imaginary lawsuit with the quick waving of handkerchiefs that
showed how dear he was to all the
Rothschilds.
Maj. John W. Rterhon, a prominent members of the societies. For his an'
resident of Simcoe, Ont, and Abel nuul address he had chosen the topic
lilunker, a commercial traveler of To "Fidelity and Fellowship."
General Secretary liner read a num
ronto, who had gone to Long Point for
ber or telegram, among others ono
fishing, have been drowned.
Tub house of S. P. Anderson, a Swede from llishop Vincent regretting his inliving near Clifton, La., waa struck by ability to be present on account of his
He said llishop Vincent
lightning, killing hi wife and three bronchitis.
daughters, all that were in the house. told him in Chicago yesterday that had
Anderson was close to the house when ho been a Congregntionallst or a Pres
the liolt struck, but the flame were so byterian he would not have started,
rapid, lcli)g fed by the explosion of a but being a Methodist he thought be
five gallon can of oil, that none but the should try to come.
wife could be taken from the house.
30S,-ti'-
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"August
Flower
Mr. Lorenzo F. Slecrwr is

verr

well known to the citizens of Apple-to- n,
Me., and neighborhood.
He
ays: " Eight years ago I was taker

sick, and suQcred as no one but a
' dyspeptic can. I then began tak- -'
ine August Flower. At that time
"I was a great sufferer. Every
thing I ate distressed me so that I
' had to throw it up. Then in a
' few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have
" to eat and suffer
For that
"again. I took at
"little of your med-- "
Horrid
icine, and feltmucb
"better, and after
Stomach
" taking a little more
Fooling.
" August Flower my
" Dyspepsia disap-"peared, and since that time I
have never had the first sign of it.
I can eat anything: without the
" least fear of distress. I wish all
that are afflicted with that terrible
disease or the troubles caused by
it would try Autrust Flower, as I
AYt,
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Go lo your Dnirgist, hand
one dollar, tell him you
want a bottle of
.
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BITTERS
Bkt Medicine

The

known

for the CURE of

All

All

Diseases of the Liver,
All Diseases of the Stomch,
Diseases of th: Kidneys,
AH Diseases of the Bowels.
PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
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Breakfast Cocoa
airM

of oil

abmoliitrlti pur
it i aniuhlti.

mtUt

from which tha
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aa bD rrmuTMl,

Ko
Chemicals
ara awd
tia preparation. It
In

Mm thrti timtt !.
UmglS of Cocoa mlicd with
haa mar

1

biarch. Arrowroot or Hugar,
and ta tbcrafora far mora aco- totting Ua thnn on
Inomlral,
Ilia delicious, nour- lahlni, trengihanlnc,
HloifTXD, and adrnlrabljr adapted for laTallda
aa well a for peraona In health.
Sola br Ororert eterywbera.

In.T

W. B AZEE & CO.. Doroheiter, Mail.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury,

Mass., says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4L0 years,
standing;, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, except Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada,

oijc (frrrillos Jlusllcr.

...

A. M. ANDERSON,
CEnniLLOS

Publisher.
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UY WOLVES.
FUrht

with th

Hun (fry Animals.

Jack Linton, at sixteen years of

aero,

sturdy a lml as you would find
in a day 'a journey. Keured ii)oii a new
farm in the heart of the forest, where
it waa necessary often to supplement
the prinlucts of the field by the game
which ulHiunded in the neighliorhiMKi,
lie waa au expert shot with the rifle,
cool and plucky.
The Linlon'h home wan a humble lop;
cabin. For the nuke of warmth It win
bunked with earth nearly up to the two
small windowa, one in the front and
one in theaoulh end, which lighted the
Interior.
The winter after .lack's sixteenth
birthday wus very stormy. So deep
wan the hiiow that the lumbering pur-tic- s
working somu eight or ten miles
further in the woods hud hard work to
keep the postuge roud open. Thin road
run directly through Linton's cleuring,
which wua fortunute for liiin; for,
being the lust aetller in the concession
and more than a mile from the neureat
lieighlsir, he would otherwise have
found it nearly impossible to .keep the
road brokeu. Am it waa, ho had a constant fight with the Know; but it was
not altogether an tinprofltuble one, us
the lumbermen paid him for keeping a
way shoveled through the great drifts
that formed in his clearing.
In the month of January one of the
"postage" teams brought in word, thut
W rs. Linton's mother, who lived at the
nearest railway station, twenty-eigh- t
miles distant, waa seriously ill and
wished to see her daughter. Mr. Linton,
having some business matters to see to,
determined to go with her. So one
bright, frosty morning they net out
with a promise to make an early
.start the next day for home.
There was not a sign of a storm at
the time, but soon after noon heavy
clouds obscured the sky and the snow
begun to descend. Ily sunset fully alx
inches had fallen; and as darkness aet
in the wind arose and drove the light
buow in clouds before it
"Father and mother will have a hard
time to get home," said Jack, aa he
came in from the stable, where he had
been to milk the cowa and feed them
and the sheep; "the wind almost blow
me over."
"We'll be all right won't we, Jack?"
sked Kittie, timidly, aa she act the
milk pans on the table.
"Of course," answered Jack, stoutly.
''There's nothing to hurt us, and we've
plenty to eat and lots of wood. In the
morning I'll go and shovel out the
road."
After supper Jack barred the door,
put the shutters to the windowa and
heaped the fireplace full of maple logs,
which would burn without sparking.
'Then they all went to bed, Jack bleeping downstairs to keep the little one
company.
The clock on the kitchen shelf was
i striking four when Kitty awoke. Uaby
waa restless and she had just soothed
her to aleep, when a dismal cry came
from out of doom.
"Jack, Jack," she exclaimed, "what's
V uk aa

her,

that?"

"Are you sure?" asked his bister, her
teeth chuttering with fear.
"They can only come down the chimney," was the answer; "and they'll
hurdly do that while the tire is burning."
"Hut we'll soon burn up all the wood
in the house. Jack."
"Then I'll get more," waa the courageous answer.
"Hut the wolves. Jack?"
"Oh. there's the Winchester. Kitty. I
ran take cure of thum with thut"
Meanwhile baby hud awakened and
was crying lustily. The wolves evidently heard the noine and became
more violent At the door, the fnmt
window and around the eavea at the
north end, they scratched furiously.
stopping every few minutes to give a
mournful howl. There was nothing
for the young folks to do but await developments, aud this was very trying.
Once or twice Jack felt unable to endure the stisixMiHC and started toward
the door, as if to go out, but at Kitty's
pleading he ubumloncd the idea.
At length a glimmer of duylightcume
through the cracks in the front window
shutter. At times this would be ob
scured by a moving form, nnd at times
a loud snillle would lie heard as one of
the U'asts would put hi nose to the
window und try to test by scent thu
probable nature of the longed-fo- r
prey
within.
When til is hud happened three or
four times, Jnck could stand it no long'
er. He sprung to his feet, took down
the Winchester and dropped some cart
ridges into it .lust at thut momenta
sound of brcuking glass cume from the
window, nnd the next instant a wolf's
nose was pressed close against a crack
in the shutter and he HiiifT.'d the air.
furiously. With a IhmiihI, Jack reached
the window und, placing the muzzle of
the rille an inch or two from where the
shadow obscured the light pulled the
trigger.
The report rung out; bubv
screamed; even Kitty sprung to her
feet in surprise; but out of doors all was
still for a moment. Then ungry snurls
were heard, us though the wolves were
fighting over something. This con
tinned for a long time, and then came
silence. The tiesicgcd breathed more
freely. It seemed us if all dunger was
passed.
"There reully never was any danger,
Kitty," said Jack; "for they couldn't
get in the house. I guess they've all
gone now.
"Yes," replied his sister, "and it's
time we hud breakfast;" and she went
to the kitchen to begin preparations.
Had they Wen able to see w hut was
going on out of doors, they would
scureely have felt ut ease.
At least thirty gaunt, gray creatures
surrounded the cabin and stable, their
appetites whetted by the blood of their
compunlon, which had fallen H victim
to Jack's rifle. Most of them had with
drawn a short distance from the house
and were sitting upon the snow, as if
waiting for some demonstration on the
part of the besieged. A few of them
were digging in the snow about the
stable door.
"While you're getting breakfast
Kitty, I'll go out to the stable," suid
Juck.
"Oh, don't go out just now," pleaded
bis slater. "Wait a little while."
"Well, I'll look out the window, any
way." he said; and, going hock to the
front room, he cautiously took down
the shutter. Thu snow, which reached
nearly to the wludow-sll- l,
waa bloodstained, and was trampled down over a
considerable area, with tufU of hair
scattered around. No wolves were in
sight liustlly replacing the shutter,
Jock went to the south window, but
found that this had beeu completely
covered by a drift thut had formed during the night
"I (niess it's all safe to go to the
stable, Kitty," said he; "but I'll take
tho Winchester with me;" and, riflo in
hand, he opened the door.
At the instant ho stood in the doorway a huge wclf sprang toward him.
It was n t twenty feet distant Jack's
heart seemed to rise in his throat He
was sure it stopped beating; but his
presence of mind did not desert him.
Down dropped the riflo muzzle, out
rang the sharp report, and tho graj
--

Aa but aa wa oould get 'em.

th farm' In atranirer-hand- ,
Thr blackberry bill built orer.
Th town baa ralaed a bl atone ball '
Kibt where wa picked the clover;
Mehitablr a rrandma now,
An' linn' In tba rlty.
la a millionaire,
Her
Ho you an' I lout Hilly;
Ilul we old boy sometime review
Tbearenra wnrre memory'! laid 'en,
An' rail to mind the douithnuta hot.
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Tb fna
bad. my udHi chum,
la lb 4d tarutbuu-- a. yaw:
Tkat raM a aaa wa-- r w. alel W bo air- - tbT sw. I wuaserf
Ta bmm lurbta aa la M red bara.
And Hi to. ak-- ur tb elover;
1 111 T
a happy III.
I d Ilk U U
it net.
at all. to aa, waa wbaa
Uut
oar eou.la.
Hoitm sat lb duaehaata aa a board.
A a, many a baker a dona.
fnr Hilly waa a laanta lrt
With nuatrv wav Bad ptm;
fuwhow jroa dna'l and Ju.l tbal look
I

thai

In-fi-

MAKING DOUGHNUTS.

MITTY

Tbal a

wind; but I tbn'1
Tbrrw it U." abe
attded. afU-- r a pauar. aa a han drawn
bowl ram from
the window. It
waa a wraotl to tuak the bbaal run
cold, beginning with a ahart bark and
ending with a pirrrinjr waiL It waa
followed by a
aa of arratching on
the roof. Jack aprmnff otit of
and
bad bia clothes on I a an Instant
"What do Jim auppoae it UT Baked
Kittty, in an awed wbUner.
"1 don't know," waa the hoarae an- awer. "'fvim animal, of courar, and
Jack ran into the kitchen aa he apok.
The scratching on the ruof continued,
and now another howl waa heard,
nhirb acemed to conic directly down
the chimney, aa though the bcaat waa
contemplating the chancca of effecting
an entrance that way. Jack arlxcd the
poker, stirred the fire Into a blaie and
threw on Mime dry stlcka. A shower
of apavrka and flame ascended, and the
noie on the ruof indicated that the
visitor, whatever it waa, had been
driven hack by thia unexpected greeting. It half alid. half jumped to the
great drift which at the north end of
the house reached the cbvcb. Then it
gave a more frightful howl than ever,
and an anawering chorus of barka and
howls came from all aidea of the cabin.
"I believe it'a wolves," aaid Kittv.
"Thafa what I think," replied Jack.
"Well, they cau't get in, that's one com"Yea.

roraa

Her brother sat up in an instant He
had been ahlecp, but always awakened
quickly.
"That's only the wind," he answered.
'aijr, how it howls."

til. b bawl riaca U a arewnd
If not checked, would have
carried him fairly npna the lad. dropped
dead. alBMiat taa the very tbreahuid.
w

OMMnatcr

apriaf that.

within and abut the door,
Jack
bat at that inatant a crm.h came at the
fnabt room, and the abutter, which bad
not been wry securely fsatcned. fell
opoa the flour. Kitty, turning to look,
uttered a piercing shriek. There in
the ttnguard"d w indow were the head
I
and shoulders of a wolf.
"Look, Jack, look!" ahe acrra.ned.
and running to the corner where baby
waa alttinr. caught the little one ha her
arms.
liefore Jack could get in range of the
window, the wolf sprang lightly in.
and the head of another appeared In
the opening. It waa a critical moment
There waa no time for thought and
prompted solely by that strange instinct w hirh cornea an often to our aid
in great emergencies. Jack aimed at
the bcaat in the w indow and fired. The
creature gave a howl of paiu and lull,
blocking the window almost complete- ;
apt-ana-

The Incheater waa now empty, for
Jack had ouly put in three cartridgea,
and. practically without means of attack or defenae, he alood facing the
wolf, which crouched In a skulking
way, aa If mora than half frightened at
its surrounding. Gaining oontl.lenee
after a few moments, it begun to
sneak forward, allowing its yellowish
funga and moving its head from aide to
aide with each slow step.
Kitty, watching every movement of
her brother and the wolf from the
corner where she had placed baby for
safety, saw with surprise that Jack did
not raise the rifle.
"Why don't you shoot him. Jack?"
W

ahe crienl.

"The rifle's empty," he answered.
"Where's the ax. Kitty?"
you, by the door."
"Just
Jack stepped buck slowly, watching
the wolf all the while; but the moment
he turned to pick up the ax the brute
sprang forward to seize Kitty.
Tho little girl screamed, crouched
down over baby to shield her from
dunger, and closed her ryes to shut out
the sight of the monster whose hot
breath she seemed almost to feel. The
great brute was nearly upon her, when
Juck, with all his young strength,
struck out with the ax. The blow was
ulmost a random one, but it sent the
wolf across the kitchen, nnd guvr Jack
time to place himself U'fore Kitty
Then, with a frightful snarl, the wolf
renewed the attack; but the lad wus
reuily, and received it with a blow ao
telling thut the
turned and run
buck to the fr.int room, where It cowered in u corner, snarling, ami showing
its funga most wickedly. Jack saw his
advuntuge and was quick to follow it
up. Hushing forward, he got in a powerful stroke upon the brute's skull, and
followed It with a perfect ruiu of blows,
until the ImhIv of the foe lay limp and
lifeless. Then he seized the fallen
shutter and fastened it securely, after
which he run buck into the kitchen,
cuught Kitty and baby in his arms and
burst iuto tears, lie was completely
unnerved, and after a few moments
fell upon the floor ulmost helplessly
weak.
Meanwhile matters were assuming a
new phase out of doors. On the way
out through the settlement, Mr. Linton
hud heard that a puck of wolves hud
been seen the day liefore, and having
left his wife at her mother's, hud after
a short rest started on his homeward
journey. It hud alreudy begun to snow,
und In a short time the snow became
so fierce and the road so blocked with
drifts, thut further progress with the
horse wus out of the question. So
stopping at a farmhouse he secured stabling for the animal, and, bor,
rowing a pair of
set out
through the darkness and storm. It wan
a hard trump, a very hard tramp. So
durk was it that he could not distinguish the inequalities on the surface of
the snow, and had munv fulls in consequence: but thu thought that his children might le exposed to dunger from
the wolves Inspired him, and he plodded
on. The way seemed very long. When
within three miles of home, he saw
lights in the settlers' houses and knew
that day wus near at hand. Knocking
at the door of the nearest he was
greeted with surprise by the owner.
"What's the matter, Linton," ho exclaimed'' "What are you doing here at
this time of night? Nothing wrong
home, is there?"
Linton briefly explained.
"Oil yes, the wolves," said the farmer. "That must be what I heard during the night"
"Which way were they going?" asked
Linton, earnestly.
"Vp the road," was the answer.
"Then it is as I feared. They have
gone up to my place, and tho children
are alone."
"Hut man, they cannot get into the
house."
"1 know, but tho children may go out
of doors;" and, with these words, he set
out again.
"Hold on, Linton.
If you think
there's likely to be any danger I'll go
with you aa soon as I get my rifle and
snowshoes."
Hut Linton was already on the way,
and his friend waa some little time in
overtaking him. To a suggestion that
he should ask other neighbors to join
them, he replied that ho could not
wait; but his friend, with bettor
judgment called at several houses; and
by the time Linton had reached his own
d
men were
clearing, four
following him. They called him to
could join hiui, but he
! stop until they
Is-u-

snow-shoes-

well-arme-

a,

al
taawrr. It aas davl gbt now,
r.S V" keen eye detected red mark a
on titr aaow around the
Tba
sirbt almost erased bias; for be tboturbl
the ataiaa were rnawW by the bkaal of
bia children. He waa a'taawt frusea
a

ba.

with hsrrr aa he advanced near
enough to are a doten or snore wolvea
atmjrrlinr over a taar. It waa la reality that of the wolf which Jack had
allot aa it at.xxl looking in the win
dow; but to Mr. Llntoa the only
piiasible was that Jack had
gone out of daMara for aouietlung. and
been aeixed by the furioua Wolvea.
He ran toward the snarling, fighting
cmop without atopping to think thut
be waa almdutely unarmed, lie would
dotibtleaa have paid with hta life tha
penalty of hia raahneaa, for two of the
brutes seeing him approach left tha
others and came toward hint with great
bounds; but two of hia friends, Bering
the danger he w as incurring, ran forahota
ward and with
stretched hia assailants dead in their
tracks. The other uifn fired Into the
struggling pack, and the brutes, surprised at the sudden attack, left the
ImmIv over which they had been fighting,
and running about twenty yards sway
tssi crowded together, a hideoua,auarl-Ing- ,
wicked looking group, furniah-iu- g
a fair mark for rifle ahota, sa
four bullets test i lied. Linton waa now
able to recognize what it waa over
which the wolvea had been struggling,
and the revulsion of feeling on seeing
that It w as one of their own species
was ao great aa to almost completely
overcome him, and he reeled and would
have fallen had not one of hia friends
supported him.
Kitty heard the rifle shots, but not
divining what they meant was only the
more alarmed. Jack hud sunk into a
heavy sleep, from which she aroused
him with diflicutty; but once awske he
understoiMi thut aid waa at hand.
Springing to hia feet he took up the
rifle, reloaded it opened the door and
stcped out into tin snow just in time
to see his father coming around the
great drift which had formed around
the south end of his cabin. At the
same moment three wolves, which hud
liven skulking behind the stable, cuught
sight of Mr. Linton and sprung toward him. The other furiners were
not lu sight They hud remained on
the other side of the houte to drive off
the puck, and had not observed the
brutes ut the stuble. Jack was equal
to the emergency. His nerves
like iron. He raised his Winchester
and three shots rung out In quick succession. The leading wolf gave a great
bound in the uir snd fell deud at Mr.
Linton's feet; the second crowled
awuy with a broken leg; the third
turned and Itiude for the woods; but a
truck of IiIihmI upon the snow showed
thut the lust shot also hud readied its
murk. The rest of the pack, ut leust
those of them which hud not fullen liefore the busy rifles of the farmers, lied,
und all dunger was pust Charles II.
Lugriu, in N. Y. Independent
well-directe- d
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PLAIN SPEAKING.
Tha Had llalilt Horn IVopl Have of
Haylna Cnpla.anl Thliix.
There Is a certuin class of people who

take great satisfaction in saying
things.
They cull this peculiarity "speaking their minds," or
"plain speaking." Sometimes they dignify It by the name of "telling the
truth." As If truths must be tinpleus-un- t
in order to lie true! Are there no
lovely, churming, gracious truths in
the world? And if there are, why cannot people diligently tell these, mukitig
others happier for the telling, rather
than hasten to proclaim all the disagreeable ones they tun discover?
The sum of human misery is ulways
so much greater than the sum of bumun
happiness thut it would nppcur the
pluinest duty to add to the latter all
we can und do what lies In our power
to diminish the former. Trifles muke
up this amount and in trifles lie the
best aud most frequent oportuiiitica
It may sec in a little thing to tell
whut la out of place in her appearance or possessions; but if the information is unnecessary und mukes
an unkind
her unhappy it is
and unfriendly action.
Would it not 1ms well to cultivate
the grace of saying ugreruble thlngi
even to the extent of hunting thou; ,p
and dragging them to the light when
they hupiMMi to be obscure? This
power to say pleusant things true
ones is an uivomplishment which Is
generally overlooked or left as a mere
d
peoplo.
worldly matter to
Hut why it should le counted more
Christian-lik- e
to utter unpleasant
truths than pleasant ones is a some-whHarper's
puzzling question.
un-oth-

light-minde-

Huzur.

1'alent Fortune TIMnp.
You havo hod many
Clairvoyant
vicissitudes in the pust There has
been a death in your family, if not
lately, then earlier. Your father had
a wart on his nose. You have been In
love. You have met with a disappointment You have splendid business
qualities, a gin id disposition, but like
to have your own way. You will aoon
go on a journey. A letter is coming to
you with money in it Ileware of a
She is on enemy.
blonde woman.
You will live to a good old age and die
regretted by all who know you. One
dollar, please.
Sitter Told me all my post life and
Permy future. Knows everything.
fectly wonderful I never believed In
fortune telling until now Detroit
Free Tress,

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
Mat toa Bad beef are aaore d igeati-hi- e
tha a any thing
aad aa they ara
tba sauat BulntHiua. tbey are tba
aseaU for rkiidrra The prejudice that
rantaagaiaat pork U wall founded, but
curtaed or aaaobed, or very thoroughly
uohed. It r not injurious.
A Very Nice helwb. Cut a small

!.

kl

bote ia the t p of a larga tomato, and
fill with chopped cucumber, oaion. cabbage or cauliflower aad tba tomato
takea out; and serve on a lettuce leaf
with ntayoonaiae and parsley chopped
with onion aad viae? sr. Ladies' Hum
Journal.
To wash out Madraa curtains. Wat
and shake out tba dual very thoroughly
and then wash la bran water. Itoil a
quart of braa In a bucketful of water,
strain and put the curtains in while it
Is yet moderately warm. I'.ins
in
mora bran water and hang up smoothly
in the shade to dry. Preaa them on tba
wrong aide with a not very hot Iron.
a
Lrmnn Sauce for Steamed
lloil one cup of augar in two
cupaof hot water tor five minutes; add
three tableapoonf ula of cornstarch act
in a little cold water, lluil all for ten
minutes, then add the juice and grated
rind of one leimtn and one teaapoonful
of butter. Stir until the butter ia melted
and serve at once. Detroit Free Tress.
Fruit fritters ara made from fresh
pineapples, bananas, apples, etc. To
prepare tha batter beat two eggs till
light add one-hapint of tnilk, one
teaapoonful of salt stir well together
and heat in one pint of flour and one
tablespoonful of melted butter. When
light and smooth, add two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, dip alices of the fruit in
the batter and fry. X. Y. World
To keep ice from melting. It is necessary that it 1st kept dry and cold.
Wool and paper are both excellent nonconductors, and if a piece of ice is
wrapped first in a blanket and then in
newspapers, it will keep a long time,
but It should rest on slats or something
that will keep it from touching the botXo matter how
tom of the
well the piece ia wrapped, if it lies
soaking in the water it will melt faster.
College Pudding.
One pint soft
bread crumbs, one pint warm milk, one
tablespoon soft butter, two tablespoons
n
sugar, t vo tablespoons cream, one
nutmeg, two eggs,
salt one-haone cup currants. Use tha inside of a
loaf of linker's brcsd; snak it half an
hour In the milk. Dry the currants in
a little flour. Mix in the order given,
Stir once or
and bake in custard-cuptwice while baking, to prevent tho cur-lan-ts
from settling. lloston lludgot
Veal Chops With Tomati Suuee.
and flatten
Trim thu chops
them, dip each one In beaten egg and
cracker crumbs, seasoned with suit and
pepper; fry slowly until thoroughly
done in hot lard; open can of tomatoes
and druin off all liquor, put the liquor
into a saucepan with a few slices of onion, stir fifteen ml nil tea, then add a
dessertspoonful of butter, a teaspoon-fu- l
of corn starch, pepper and salt
place the chops on a warm dish aud
pour the auuc.e over them; serve garnished with lemon and parsley. lloston Herald.
linked Oulnea Squash. I'eel, and
boil whole for twenty minutes, one
cut in half
Guinea squash
and surapo out the Inner portion, leaving only the shell, to the portion that
has been removed, add one tablesMon-fu- l
of salt dash
of butter,
of a small onkn
of pepper,
(finely minced), ono beaten egg, bread
crumbs suflicient to make a very stiff
batter. Fill tho shells with this mixture, put them together, rub with salt,
pepper and a little butter. Tie with a
strong cord and bake thirty minutes.
Uood Housekeeping.
I'ud-dlng-
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New Ideas

Wow

Sslrta.

the prettiest trimmings for
skirt front in a ruche on the lower edge
One of

of the material, silk or ribbon. If of
tho dress material, or silk cut the strips
bias, pink both edges and lay In triple
plaits, which require five times the
length of the space to be covered, stitching them in the center. This trims the
foot of the front and sides, and gives
the graceful full look desired at the
foot of the plainest skirta If the ruche
is made of ribbon, two or three widths
are taken, each half an inch narrower
than tho bottom one, laid on each other
and gathered along the center to form
the frou-- f ron ruche. When the ribbons
are of the different shades of the dress
the effect la charming. The outside
material for skirt is now out but three
yards wide, one half of this forming
the flat front and aides, which are
slightly "broken" by a few plolu at
the halt on either side of the center
front which are laid to slant downward. The remainder forms the
back, which ia stylishly confined In a narrow space. I'lald and
striped skirta are made in this style,
with the front half eut on the bias to
and the
bring the plaid dlamond-ahapestripes diagonal. Ladles' Home Journal.
fan-plait-

d

Lavender and White.

Light colors are chosen for tennis
gowns this season pale bine, lavender
or white brightened by a contrasting
color or varied with stripes or accessories of some darker shade. The
fabrics are the summer homespuns of
sheer quality, serges and flannels.
Ulouscs and shirt waists are made of
the wanhable silks. For yachting,
navy blue serge is almost the only
wear, with a few gowns of white serge,
darkened by a bodice or vest or perhaps sleeves of navy blue. Chicago
Times.
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1'urnuaM to the proviniom of an
tlia board.
Iivi.iAnitierUriliaiti' rhnp houe
of the TMt Leginlative Aaacui-lilact
fur short order and refreshments.
l a new
Ill I'mgri-naf New Mexico, rii tilled "An
Spanl-- h
paper i uMmhed at Tiitil lad, Colo-tail- n. Everything Id tumm. Good cooks Act lo pro ide i ir the ineorjora-liool tow n aii J village
in the
It in Urge, ir;k'ht and new v. ud reasonable prices.
New Mexico and lor
of
Ternlory
to buy your other purpoai," approved Telru-arWhether Hum's Ire dull" or lively.! 0o 10 M"'
lull Wfcjght
good,
Uo.rf
-IU
:
All the rc- ll.f
TI.riL laluav.- Ihh, A. D.
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price.
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act
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At the Territorial Fair to t lirld ty ol tho qualified voters rifidcnt
Albuquerque Kvptvnitter l, 15, of tho territory embraced in the
at
1 nr comny immm
i an
lias
17, 18 and 19, 191. 13,V0 l
If.,
incorporated town 1 Cerrillo,
A.Milioiml
of i mill on the, dolId purea for apeed coutuwU. which i mnro particularly
lar of taxable property in the
n follova, to wit:
county, lo cover county
Tall and e our new Child'
lloiiij; all of Sections number
In the lung run the man who at- Crib. Jutthe thing and cheap. Seventeen (17), Kilitecn (lv),
Ninctcn (V.) and Twenty (20),
tend strictly to ti if own tuinea IVirllloa Supply Vn.
Fourteen (11), North ol
and let- the other ft low da the Call on C. W. Upbgrove for Towiu-lui-t
heming, will pretty nearly play (Iroccrlc, provisions and produce. Kange Fight (), Fnt ol the New
Mexico l'ritctpul Meridian, in aaid
Very cheap.
county of Saiiltt I e.
J ho uiidcratgjied, the hoard of
W'e have ju-- t received our stock
In accordance with instruction
County Coniuiisaioenra (or Santa
fruni the department of Justice, of wcrecn wire all width".
l eCounU' ulorcHuid, do hereby
I'uited Stale District Attorney I'.
O.KUii lxm Krrri.Y Co'b.
call and proclaim on election with
e,
to day filed suit bgaiiiHt
A.
llemrmtx-- r that Mrt. Doyle'a 1m in said Town of Ccrrilloa to bo
Ilomulu Martini a. principal, and
LndieH.Oftitlvuiea held on
ugaiimt C. II. tJildc rsleeve, Auc headiuarterKfor
TUESDAY, At ovBT 1 A.D.1W1,
flnenhoe.
,ul Kirehncr, Vicente Murca aud and Children'
ut the juiblic achool Iiouho in auid
Florence Dotioliue, as sureties
TrMh vegetable), in bobhod, re- town o Ccrrilloa, in the Counly
and territory uforcauid, between
debt oil United Mules marshal's ceived daily.
A. K. Laitenslager.
tho hour of Fight o'clock A. M.,
bond for f2,U3i, intcrtwt and costs,
and Six o'clock 1'. M , on aid day.
claimed by tho United State from
Tho largeht and beat selected And it further ordered and
aid Martinez, while United State HtiK k of boot and alioe in town
that the oilicer to be vomarhal for New Mexico. The ulo the chcapii-t- at Mrn. poyle'fl. ted lor at Miid election ahail be u
nuil will lie tried at tho next term
MarA Town
IoIIowh, vie:
New rotat(MW at Uptegrovo'a.
of the United Statu court for this
shal ; a Hoard ol Truxteea, to be
dint rlct. New Mexican.
which
If you want a ulcu hat, go to composed of live member
be known a the Jioard of
The, v i 1 of Uovornor Prince to Mr. Doyle a.
Tow n Trustees ; and pursuant lo
Eddy and up tho valley to Koswell
Wo have added Collins aud Cas huid act, Kichard (treen, Charles
cannot but remit in much benefit kota to our line ol bmiuem, and W. Uptcgrovo und Adam F.
uro hereby at'iioiiited
lo both sections. No goveruor lu can make price as low a any
judges ol said election, and l'.d- the United Slates has douo and Is house iu the territory.
ward JSukei and Harry Scratitoti,
doing so much to advance tho
CEHH1M.OH Sl'ITLY Co.
clerk ot aid election.
of hi territory and the peoDated at Snnta Fe, N. M., Juno
The cheapeat place to buy your
ple 111 tho governor of New Mexico.
17th, A. D.
i at Mr. Doyle'
Clothing
Spring
He It a man of much magnetism,
5y order ol tho Dourd ol Couna tnobt entertaining couvcraatlon-alis- t, Kxaminn her Block aud prices and ty Commiusioner
of Santa Fe
bo
convinced.
a forcible uud eloquent speak-er- ,
county.
hlgt
of
The bottom knocked oui
who not only commands the
J. J. Mavo, Chairman.
attention of hi audience but thro' price at Ujitegrove's.
Ptiiuo If.i.oado, Clerk und
Clerk of said Jioard.
lila earnestness aud sincerity, carLots 37, 3K, 78, TJ, 370, fc71, 277
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Pine Baby Carriage
Hood body, cicely upholstered, first class sprirc satin
parasol with luce edge, lor TEN DCI.LAJIS.

finished1,

satin

STFEL SAW.

Full 20 inch Hade,
walnut Jiaudle, brass riveted, 76c.

pro-claime- d,

,

1

md&u-'-lhuislied.

llreod Knife, warranted Stoel,
thoroughly mado and elegantly

A3

'

2 ."id.

Extensible Ilsir Cnrler, potent 'inRldo rod
the tnly part that touches tho flame, leaving
outer Burface free from aoot or dirt to soil the hair, 25c
Xm

'

"X" nun

)

t

Lnrpe nilver reed
tuned, l.lo.

ata

Kic

liter Ilorruonico, correctly

mi.

IIen7

Galvvanized ITjd

Fx-otlic-

ries conviction. Having visited
tho Tocos Valley and by personal
.ohHervatiou acquainted
himself
with thtf productiveness of the aoll
and the wondura wrought by irrigation, he will be well prepared to
give lull and valuable information
on thoe subjects. Tho people of
Kddy and tho I'ecos Valley congratulate thomsolve upon the visit
pt the governor and trust that ho
may soon return. Eddy Argun.

Tho following resolutions wore
adopted by the board of county
thU
commidNiouers, lu ee.uion
week

:

Whereas, The city government of
the city of Santa Fe, ha been duly
organized on the 13lh day of July,
l'Jl, therefore tm It
iti solved by the board of county
commUnioner
of tho county of
jt'anta Fe that the county of Santa
i decline lo provide walor or
light facilities for the section contained within the Incorporated
limits of antn Fe.
Uexolved, That tho counly of
Santa Fe hereby and from this date
ilNpenso with the service of any
and all polireinen heretofore employed by said county for said
town, now tho city of Santa Fe,
nd that the pay for s;iy and all
uch KlliHmen shall ami will ceaie
from and after this dalo, July M,

Itutlie 1'or 1'iiblicutiou.
278. '2H0, iii'lG, 337, aud 33S, lu tho
3424.
Currillos Town Site Co', addition
Land Uflice at Santa Fc, N. M.
to CerrilloB, for alo at a barguin.
Juno 8th, 18U1.
Apply to this oflice.
Notice is hereby given that the
We have Just got in a utock of following named settlor has filed
Porfoctiou Ilefrigeratora which wo notice of his intcmiou to make
will givo you bottoui jirlcea on. final prool in support of his claim,
aivl that said proof will bo made
Ccrrilloa Supfily Co.
before itegwter and Jtoceivor at
Fo, Is'. M., 011 July 80, 18'Jl.
If you want a gallou of W. II. Santa
:
Luceano Chavez y Uodriguez
viz
McIJrayer whiky, six years old
for the N K j Sec 35 Tp. 10 N U.
10S proor, wend $5 to IJ. Ilsnley
11 E Ho miiaes the following
Colorado Saloon, Santa Fe, aud It wittiQHHeB to prove his continuous
will be shipped at once.
rcsidenco upon, and cultivation of,
said land viz : luuuos Valencia
Mason' Fruit Jar aud Whlto Cxucilo Chavez, Joso Siiviu and
Mountain Ice Cream Freezers at
Sylvester Davis, all of Eamy, N. M.
Ckkwi.lo SuriTY Co'h.
A. L. Mohhihon, Jicgister.
Pre-empti- on
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.oll c ol I'wrivllure.
Thtritory of New Mexico, county
of Santa Fe, April 23, IM'JI.
To E. SamjiHon und A. SV. Ullck:
uu are hereby not Hied that the
uudi .Trigued ha t xpeieled the sum
of 0110 hundred dollar iu labor and
improvement on the Hazleton
mine, located iu the isew 1'lacer
mining dintrh-t- , Santu Fe county,
Now Mexico,

will Hppear

a

Lar;o Turkey lied llandkorchiofs,

Two.Llsde Pocket Kuifo

21 ineLeH

square, 7Jo.

strong handle, loo.

Stove l'olish. Will prodaoo a real enamel
Electn'c
luster which is water proof and will resist the actiou of heat

lin-js- h

Li-jui-

for several duvs. 15c.

Dew Drop Salt Shake

best nickel top,

Go.

by

certificate Hied iii the office of the
llecorder of aid county of Santa
Fe, lu order to hold said promises
uiler the iiro"iions o section

2C24, Hevlwed Sl.nl utes of the Uui- ini Slate, being Uie amount re
quired to hold came, for the year
ending December 31, 18!Ri and, if

within ninety day alter iiu nonce
by publication you fail or refuse to
contribute your proprortotiH of such
your Inexpenditure a
tercuts will beconiH tho property
of the subscriber, under snul snetiou
8. C. WHIUHT.
m.

All Shades, Sutiu liuod,

Pine silk scaifs,

B

Only 30c.

r,

Heaolved, 'J'hat as the posituui of
coroner of this county is simply a
ninecure, the duties of that olllcer
a chittf of police of the county of
Santa Fe being no lunger required
to be performed, tho city govern
iiient being in lull piiHeMlon of the
city of Santa Fe and fully able to
protect the peace of the city, hence
the salary of said coroner i from
anil niter this date reduced to 0
per month, which amout will tie
hereafter paid to said oilicer upon
mccouiiU duly presented to the
hoard and properly sworn to.
Kuol veil, That hereafter no account for salary, for service or for
iipplic will lie alio wed by this
Jioiml ciiept upon properly pre
;mred and sworn vcuchcr and tills)
pi required by law.
t--

A

Long Line.

is 2714 mile from the Ciy oi
Mexioo to St. Louis. We huvejut
put somo superb 1'ulltuan palace
sleepers on through lino between
thoho two citios, via. El l'aso and
Uurrlon. which makes the entire
distanco without change.
?
-Los Angek-- to St. Louis is 21.1
('heap good at Liaudet)lnger's miles, rullinou tourist sleeper
Tho ularo to get your moncy,s now run between those points via
worth.
Alhuquerquo uud Jiurrtou, without

I

CERRILLQS GROCERY

AND

s

The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe change.
Tho Frisco Line, in connccti' ri
the only conveniently located
Santa Fe Koiilo, is n lavmito
with
hotel to the buxiiiie part of tho
to
St. Louis aiid beyond.
one
city Southeast corner of 1'Jaza.
T. Nicholson, (i. 1. & T. A.,
I. rktwflMMM
lillfl
UflfirTI Itlllf lu Ir.llU
r.HM,,IHl,le atei. Johu T ForeJia A. T. & fi. V. K. K. Co., Topeka.
KlUlbuS.
proprietor.

A. E. Laudenslager, Pro,

I

1

I

Dealer in Groceries, Dry OooJs, Boots. Shoes, Crockery.
m .j
ware, liuwaie, iioiions, iie., ai
x--

(Jlasa- -

